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Summoned From Scott
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Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 25. Following the firs! victory of the attorneys for Caleb Powers, when they
secured the dismissal of the Harrison county venire last Wednesday,
Power's friends and supporters have
become very enthuiastlc
over the
prospects for the future trial.
Concluding the opinion, wherein he
dismissed the Harriaon county venire, which was found to be composed of democrats almost exclusively, Judge Morris made a very Important statement
and Governor
Beckham has also come out In the
open with a statement with reference to Judge Morris' opinion.
Concluding this Important opinion,
Judge Morris said:
"I do not want to preside at the
trial of any man when there Is any
just ground of suspicion that he has
not had a fair trial, and that there
has been any discrimination against
him In the selection of a Jury, for
that is the vital point of the trial,
and because there might be well
grounded suspicion of discrimination, and while I do not --think It
more than that, I am going to sustain the motion to discharge the
second venire."
discharging
Following the order
the second venire. Judge Morris over.
ruled the motion o discharge the
first, declaring that the objections .to
it had not been sustained.
Will Not Appoint Elisor.
Judge Morris overruled the defense's motion for the appointment
of an elisor to summon the next venire, and an alternative motion that
Sheriff Warring be required to select
one of six republicans named as his
deputy, and directed that a venire
of 150 men be summoned today, all
to be drawn from Orant county, a
democratic county, which Joins Scott
on the north.
The efforts of the defense to get a
were without
venire from Fayette
avail.
history
Never In the
of. this famous case have surprises come more
raildly. After the effort of the defense to have Sheriff Warring superseded for fear of his partisanship,
for which reason they had asked for
a republican deputy, the sheriff suggested to 'Judge Morris that there
would be no personal objection on
the part of the otllcer to a friend of
Powers' accompanying him through
Grant county while on his ofliclal
duty, and promising due courtesy to
the gentleman. The offer when announced was accepted by the de-

fense': attorney.

The defense lost out

In

its motion

brought to
to have James Howard
Georgetown Jail, to be near Power:
for consultation, the court declining
for want of authority.
Okuhtm

a

Hon-tatlo-

The weight of testimony Introduced before Judge Morris exonerated
the sheriff of Scott county and his
deputies, but the results of their work
in Harrison county led the court to
the expression of an opinion that
created a sensation. . In sustaining
the motion of the defense, Special
Judge Morris, an ardent democrat
and as appointee of Governor Beckham, said:
"The proof indicates that the democratic majority in Harrison county
is somewhere in the neighborhood of
1.000, perhaps more, in the last election. The pro'of indicates that in
the precincts where the veniremen
were summoned, there Is an overof demowhelming predominance
crats, not so much In the last election as in previous elections perhaps. Now, in looking over these
lists In proof here, it must be striking that so many democrats were
summoned on these venires and so
few republicans."
NATIVE

BOY KILLED
AT LOS CERRILLOS

Isnaoio Gutierrez, aged 16, was
found lying at the end of the Santa
Fe bridge near Los t'errillos .Saturday
night at 8:30 o'clock, his right arm
mahed off close to the shoulder and
his right leg crushed
between the
knee and the hip.
The boy was placed on a passenger train to be brought to a hospital
in Albuquerque but died on the train
before it reached Bernalillo. W. A.
Brown found the boy shortly after
h freight passed over the bridge and
it is thought the boy was caught
under the wheels while crossing the
bridge.
I'ATAI. MOTOR CYCLE
COIJ4SION IX I.OMM).V.
London, Nov. 25. General Sir Edward Oolvllle died last night as a
of an Injury received In a collision yesterday between
a motor
I'M'le lie was riding and an automobile driven by his friend. General Sir
G. Henry Seymour itawliiLSuit. Col-v- i
tie "us uorn In l&iii.
re-s-

Premiums on Currency In New
York Have Fallen From 4 to
11-- 2
Per Cent3 Per Cent
Certificates Crabbed by
Advanced Subscriptions.

One Woman Is
In
Jured by Leaping From Windows
-- 123 Terown Out of Employment-Dry
Goods Store
Total Loss.
Dead-Seve-

Tork, Nov. 25. "The worst
is over,' 'said John D. Rockefeller
yesterday at the close of church ser
vice, which he attended
with two
friends, . who asked his opinion of
ine nnanctal
situation.
"There ' was no necessity for the
worst ever to have appeared,"
he
continued,, ."but of course we are
bound" to feef the effects for some
time. i
"Do you ' believe
that President
Roosevelt's policy in attacking the
trusts contributed to cause the fin
ancial conditions?" was asked.
"I believe President Roosevelt to
be actuated by tm best of motives
and have no criticism to make of
any kind.
This financial condition
was foreseen long before it was felt
Several well known ' men pointed
out that It was bound to come un
less measures were adopted to stop
it."
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Thirteen Persons Lose Their Reading of
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New Venire for New Trial Standard Oil Magnate Makes
This Statement on ThresWas Summoned Today
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Prom Grant
Church.
Couniy.
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and Tuesday.
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Sanity Expert Says That She Was
SuiTerlna From Puerpurai
Insanity When She :
Shot Senator
Brown.
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PAYMENTS TO BK
MADK IX CURUEXCY THAW CASE
New Tork, Nov. J5. That the
banks of New York and throughout
the country will soon resume payments in currency Is the opinion exUNTIL
OF
pressed by men prominent
in the
nnanciai world..
The banks, it is said, are enabled
because of enormous importations of
goia t take up most of tho nun
Ored million dollar Issue '6T treasury
certificates and thereby to Increase
weir Dank note circulation.
The bankers are of the opinion The Girl Wife May be Allowed
that all currency premiums will dis
appear within
very short time.
to Testify
ApproachThe premium has already fallen
rrom i ta itk per cent.
ing Trial.
It U estimated that during the
flurry $12,000,000
has been withdrawn from banks In New Tork and
the tetal withdrawn throughout the PROSECUTION HAS BEEN
country Is estimated at 4535,000,000.
Clearing house certificate
are in
BUSY IN MANY LINES
use in twenty-thre- e
cities of over
one hundred thousand population.
of certificates out
The amount
New York, Nov. 25. The second
standing In New York ia $75,000,000
trial of Harry Kendall Thaw, which
was set for a week from today, will
3 PElt CENT CERTIFICATES
WERE GOBBLED RAVENOUSLY again be postponed and there , U
The subscriptions are In for the mail chance that It will be heard
gov
Z5. 000,000 of the $100,000,000
well along in January,
eminent S per. cent certificates to until
be taken by the New York Banking uary.
syndicate.
Some of tte allotments
The postponement has been agreed
nave ueen made.
to by both sides owing to the nearThe banking syndicate
has the ness of the holidays.
It is rumored
money ready to pay for the entire
$25,000,000, but the payment will In that the attorneys representing Thaw
all probability be made in instalments may apply for a change of venue.
and be governed largely by the celer
Speculation centers chiefly in the
ity or tne government in turning out question
whether
Evelyn
Nesbtt
the new circulation upon which the
certificates are to be based.
The Thaw will repeat her story on the
general Idea is to have the circula- witness .stand and undergo again District Attorney Jerome's pitiless cross
tion ready for shipment immediate
ly on the payment
First, it was said that
of the install examination.
the Judge would not permit her to
men is, so that no money will be tak
en from circulation.
tell of her experlenc with White.
As the payments
are made the This report was ibased on the opinion
treasury department will, it Is be of lawyers who raid that Mrs. Thaw's
lleved, transfer the money paid for story was not legal evidence and
the certificates to banks in the west shculd not have been admitted. She
and southwest in $5,000,000 low. In was allowed to testify onlv as a con
place of the money thus paid by the cession to the defense, it was stated,
banks here, the banks will have new and that In the next trial there would
national bank notea, which, In the be a more strict enforcement of the
regular course of business, they may rules of evidence.
exchange for money which may be
After that there was the storv
counted in reserve. Thus, as far as that Thaw would not permit his
wife to testify.
the New York banks are concernHe was said to
ed, the process of paying for the cer- have been led to this decision by the
scoring
he received from Jerome in
tificates and taking oat circulation
win be accomplished
with but a ine latter s closing argument, Jerome
temporary diminution of. surplus re- taunted him with having; nut ud the
claim that in shooting White he had
serves.
performed a chivalrous
deed. and
then not having the manhood to face
the charge against him In court. He
had refused to go on the witness
SECRETARY TAFT HAS stand
and attempted to hide behind
tne skirts of his wife by forcing- - her
to face an orueal such as has been
experienced by few women in the
NARROW ESCAPE
world. Rather than give reason for
another such a 'coring. Thaw was
said to prefer risking his life on the
other testimony.
IN SIBERIA
Will She Dare?
Then Assistant District Attorney
Oarvan .returned from a long European trip, and word was pawed
Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, Nov. 23.
that Evelyn Thaw would not
It was learned today that the train around
dare take
witness stand again.
in which Secretary Taft and
party Oarvan, it the
seems, went to all the
were traveling to Moscow had a nar- places In Europe
that had been vWt- row escape from being wrecked yes- ed by Thaw and Evelyn
Nesblt before
terday at Chita, the switch In front their marriage.
had stopped at
of Tuft's train became open but was the same hotels He
and
gathered
had
discovered Just a minute before the much information.
It was hinted
train came along. Had the train that as a result of this
Mrs.
Thaw
taken the switch it would have col- would not dare face the
questions
lided with a long string of freight that Garvan was prepared to
In
aak
cars.
Therefore, slse
crois examination.
not
be
a
would
witnesi.
Evelyn Thaw was asked, in view
GROVER CLEVELAND
if these reports, whether the would
be willing to tell the story again. "1
would tell the story a thousand times
f It were necessary to save Harry,
ONLY HAD INDIGESTION
was her answer.
She seems to b fully equal to any
eft. She suffered for a time from
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 25. It was the strain of the first trial, but soon
declared at the residence of Grover recovered her health and spirits. In
Cleveland today that the report of her dally visits to the prison ah
his illness wo exaggerated and he seems to be entirely free from wor
had been guttering only from an at- ry, she has failed to call upon him
tack of indigestion from which he on only a few das, when she was
had completely recovered this
buffering from a revere attack of
neuralgia.
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STEVE ADAMS

E

A Cincinnati Dry Good
Cincinnati, Nov. 25.

TO STAND

:

trial :

After Being Out TweMy Hours
' ' Jury Agrees
to
Disagree.
DEFENDANT-IS-

MRS. BLAKE SHOWED

New
York. Nov. 26. Thirteen
pen-onlost their lives and several
others were Injured early today in
a tenement house tire at 109 Eighth
and Second avenues. Alt the dead
are Italians and seven' of them. are
children.
i
' The bodies wero
tofound
gether on the top story ofhuddled
bulld-In- g
the
to which the terrornticken people
had been driven by the flames, which
rushed up from the lower floors.
They died bofore they could reach
the fire escapes.
Some of them were burned alive,
while others were overcome by the
smoke.
The police are of the opinion that
the lire was started by Incendiaries
in the Gulseppe Cudanns saloon on
the ground floor of the building.
Three weeks ago three men were
caught robbing a safe in the saloon
and are now awaiting trial.
The police believe that the fire
may have been the work
of friend
of these men.

'

ADMITTED TO BAIL

OPENING

OF

PETTI60NE

CASE POSTPONED
TILL TOMORROW

Absence of Counsel From
Boise on Adams Trial
Was the Cause.
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 25. The trial
of George A. Peltlbone, for alleged
In
complicity
the assassination of
former Governor Steunenberg. was
by
JudKe Wood of the district
called
oourt this morning.
Owing to the absence of Attorney
Clarence Darrow, chief counsel for
the defense and James II. Hawley,
the chief counsel for the prosecution, who have been attending the
trial of Steve Adams at Kathdrum.
Idaho, the case was continued ontll
tomorrow morning.
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Annie "Bradley,
with the murder of former eharg.
8
Athur M' Brown- - w U. re!
somVr.today.
Is
It
believed
v.!"
hearlns- of nvM.nn.
conc,ua
".m
ed th week.
Wilfred M. Barton, the
expert, was called by
defense' and
a long hypothetical tne
question put to
n m
of tun
vi
;
by the
prosecution'
mexamination pnase,
otInsanity.
the rea(lln Mrs. Bradley
eyes and
her head,
breathing heavily at bowed
times, as
deep h"n". SheIf suN
Vrom
arew moro paIe an, M"th
.
. .
reading of- th.
.
"souwh rvierrea to
hf h ie r,elatlot w"h Brown and
iove, sne
handkerchief to her eyes. raised her
.
.
Manv llipnra nhu..... j tner cioseiy
-- very.
?hV:h:jr.?,frrLd obllviou- ...
The hvniithiUal
v.
wuesuon
till being read
when at 1J:S
-- ..vn ma
mncneon recess was tak- Mrs. Bradley's Health Tried.
1 ne
....
.
wav
ordeal
..i .i
trying to Mrs. Bradley. When Judgi
Powers rona o,.. ..me presonera
health had been falling
since i00,
the counsel for the government
jected.
.obAfter th " ,nuiiuuv vi- Mr.
,,
.

,..,

..in'l.

ni..n

..-.-

Store Burned
A Are broke
In
out
the
Wm.
Windhorst
dry
.RARE PRESENCE
goods company store at noon today
and spread rapidly throughout the
building, which, is a seven-stor- y
brick, and the entire structure was
soon a mass of flames.
.
One woman is known to be
that "foment
and a half down others have dead 5m rZ00iEWi,BT
permitted the
Injured, most of them by leaping language to
stantl.
nuiuuni,
She Jumped In Tub of Water ..ii',,.
Several
Jurors
were
permitted to
were
125
persons employed
Therer
in the building, but coming at lunch leave the room, temporarily and for
the
first
When Dress Catches
time
slnoe
the trial began,
hour the Are found the crowd of persons were
allowed to go out beouyers in the store somewhat
smaller fore recess was
declared.
than ordinarily.
Fire.
When
reconvened this afternoon Dr.
It Is not known positively but It court
Barton
again
took
the
i
stand and the
ueueveu mat nearly, lr not all, reading of
the hypothetical question
escaped.
FACE AND HANDS
But one body has been taken from was resumed.Has
Purrpural Insanity.
the building as yet, but the firemen
The reading of the hypothetical
BADLY BURNED
urn jr
nuie in muKe tnorougni . question
In the Bradley
search nn tprnnnl nf th- - w.
case- - was
i
at two o'clock this afterfeared that ten or more bodies, are concluded
noon.
Dr.
Bartol
.Exercising great presence of mind in me ruins.
after
hearing It .that Mrs.declared
Bradley was
Mrs. J. H. Blake, of 023 South Edith
Insane at the time she committed
street, after her clothes had caught
the act Her particular ailment he
BY
said was puerpurai Insanity.
fire from a can of coal oil that ex- CRAZED
ploded In her hands, rushed Into the
yard and plunged Into a tub of wa
HALF MILLION POUNDS
ter extinguishing the flames.
.
WOMAN
Mrs. Blake was starting
fire In
the stove thU morning at 6:80 o'clock
OF TOBACCO IMPORTED
at the time of the accident. The fire
was backward and she started
AWFULCRIf,1E
to
pour some oil on it from a can. The
New York, Nov. 25. In testifying
can suduenly exploded In her hands
here before John Shields, United
and she was immediately enveloped
states commissioner. In the suit 0
in names.
the I'nlted States against tne .Ameri(Screaming she ran Into the yard Shoots Her Husband and Sets can
Tohaed company,
the
and Jumped Into a tub of water. The
William R. Harris, chairman oftrust.
the
flames were finally extinguished and
to
Fire
Home Seboard
directors,
of
showed
how the
a native and his wife, who live in a
American
English
and
tariffs
had
tn
tent
the Blakes back yard, helped
. v. ..
cret Revealed.
.i .
ouerateri
fllmft .
r
Mrs. Blake back into the house and
"J fciio uiug
in tobacco between
the countries.
summoned Dr. John F. Pearce.
air. uarns saia mat previous to 1903
May IiO
HiiikIh. ,
the importation of British tobacco
New York,
25. Craaed by to
MrH. Blake
was
badly burned Illness and the Nov.
the United Stuto. ..nnn.
fear that she was los- about
1 Is
about the hands and fuce and Is in ing her mind. Mrs.
.million pounds,
it is a
Grace
Smith
shot
a serious condition as a result of and killed her husband
negligible quantity now.
The tariff
lay
as
he
the burns. Her husband, who Is a sleeping in their home In New
and the Internal revenue tax were
Santa Fe freight conductor, is on the
uniuimry, Ft ne saia. Kl
set Are to the house to hide li iWiMliim
.
road somewhere between here and the traces
of her crime and then, as fop lh. Imnurb . . ........-1... i
. . VUI
Gallup. Friends have wired him of the
" vuiiv
ly 11113. .
were battering
at the witness that In 1H9H
the accident and he Is expected uoor,firemen
Importation
a bullet through her own bv t Ha Amrlnan H'.. the
K..
home tonight. Mrs. Blake will re heart sent
in the early hours of yester- of
cover but may lose her hands.
products
manufactured
amounted
day morning.
million pounds, but In
She left a note addressed to her to one half
sister-in-laivvi ii nau umppeu to 275.000
Mrs.
Taylor
David
of
THREE LOSE LIVES
This was due, witness
Madison, N. J., evidently written af- pounds.
v, A
to the djfferentiAltf lmmiu.i k said,
ter she had shot herhusband, Nicho- British
government.
las M. Smith, Jr.. in which she said:
UNDER BREAKING ICE
x shall be released In a few min
utes."
There had been no quarrel between BERNALILLO COUNIY
husband and wife, and those who
Mason City, Iowa, Nov. 25. Ella knew them best had never seen any
Ewift, age 14 years, Morle Meltler, evidence of
between them.
DISTRICT COURT.
age ID years and Frank Uartfelled,
That the woman a deed was de
age 18 years, were drowned In Lit- liberately
planned was amply proved
tle creek near here last night.
today wnen it was learned that she
Charging
her husband. Will.
The girls were skating, when the had had a barrel of gasoline and a lam Colllster,thatfireman
In the Albu
Ice broke, letting them fall In the barrel of oil brought from an out- querque
tire
department,
failed to
water, which was much over their house Into the cellar on Friday, and proviue tor ner
and
treated her
heads. The young men went In to that she had used the contents of cruelly
Inhumanely,
and
forcing;
rescue them and' drowned aUo.
these aa fuel for the fire which she
to live with his parents, Mrs.
The bodies were carried under the started In the darkness of the night. her
Bell
Minnie
today
Collister
brousht
Ice and were rescued with great diffiFollowing her triple crime, the
for divorce in the Bernalillo
culty.
surprising discovery was made that suit
county district court.
Mrs. Smith, who had been telling
In her complaint
Mrs.
even her says that the Collister familyCollister
and
KLKIIFRRY FINN'S" HOME her acquaintances
num- IX HW.MBAL TO BE SOLD. husband that she was the daughter oerea rour, tatner and mother and
11. Bulkeley, forof
the
late
William
two children, and that herself and
Hannibal, Mo., Nov. 25. A buyer
of Con
husbund Increased the number la
for the old home of "Huckleberry merly lieutenant governor
necticut and brother of the present six, all living
in a four room house.
Finn" of Mark Twain's "Tom Saw- senator
from,
state,
was
connot
that
yer" fame, has appeared in Hannitivr nuspand falling to provide for
any
way
in
nected
Bulkeley
with
the
says
ner
sne
she went to work.
bal In the person of a stranger, who family, to whom her existence
and
says she left her
Mrs.
wants to take the dilapidated, ramclaim of relationship had been husband Collister
March
20. 1907. coins to
shackle structure away and convert her
years.
known
for
It into a museum.
the home of her parents In Blue- The price has
development
In
of
no
view
this
M.
been named, and the sale Is expected exact knowledge
water.
of the woman's true
The demurrer of C. F.
to be closed at any time.
and
history was obtainable
beyond the wife In the en.-- of A. Brown
statement made at the time of the axainst '. F. Brown and A.wife,Henry
II MtltIM
M l. I K
deatli of a previous husband that heard in the district court this was
af2O.IMI0.0O0 A Tt 'II I.SON she came from Manchester, England.
ternoon. Henry asks for an InjuncNew York, Nov. 25. E. H. Harrl-Humors that financial difficulties tion agaln-- t Brown and ife to pren ii and his associates
have sold 20 had something to do with the wom vent them operating a clothes clean,
million of the 30 millions of Atchl-o- n an's deed were
dispelled by the ng establishment wllhln three miles
siock which they held at the brother of the dead man. who de of his cleaning place
as he says they
time of the interstate commerce clared that both Smith and his wife aureed not to when he
b utht their
commission investigation last winter. had been well to do. that Mr. business.
This Is exclusive of the 10 millions Smith's Income was large and that
Motion to amend reply In the cae
of Atchison preferred stock In the he believed his wife to have been a of Frank Derrick sgalnst Adolphus
Union Pacific treasury.
The sale" wealthy woman, although she had Dldier.
suit for damages as a rewere made some time ago. before the' suffered some loss
in the rece.t sult of a replevin, was
recent slump iu the market.
shrinkage lu the value of securities. Ju.lKe Abbott this morning.heard by

, A.OFtelD

V.

Rathdrum, Idaho, Nov. 23. The
Adams' Jury disagreed and was discharged last evening. The Jury stood
eight for acquittal .and four for conviction.
The close of the trial wbb not attended with any great show of interest.
The attorneys Took seven
hours each in their arguments.
C. L. Heltman, a local attorney for
Adams spoke during the afternoon,
and court adjourned at 4:30 o'clock
until 7 o'clock last night, when
Knight took up the argiment for the
state. Court opened at .y o'clock,
when Darrow and Hawley were given
their three hours euch for arguments
for the defense and1 state, respectively
after which the instructions will be
read and the ease taken up by the
Jury. Both sides, looked for a verdict Sunday but were disappointed.
Three witnesses were called by the
defense In rebuttal Charles Struth-e- r.
Warden Whlteney and Mrs.
Adams. Darrow then moved to exclude the two letters read In evidence
from the Jury, on the ground that
they had not been identified, and
no effort had been made to find the
originals. The motion was overruled.
'McFarland then began the opening argument to the Jury, taking an
hour and ten minutes. His talk, as
was also that of Heltman for the defence, was entirely devoted to a review of the testimony, and pointed
out the Inaccuracies.
At the close of the arguments
there was little doubt as to what the
verdict would be. It was prophesied
that the Jury would disagree. Adams
was admitted to ball.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, SANTA FE TOWNSITE FOUR POINT DIVISION
I

3-sto- ry

I

OF NEW MEXICO,' OR THE BE LEX CUT-OFCLOVIS WILL BE THE DIVISION FOR THE
MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE, THE PECOS
VALLEY LINE AND THE BROWNWOOD EXTENSION, THUS MAKING IT A DIVISION
POINT FOR TIIIIEE DISTINCT LINES OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM.
THE PECOS VALLEY TRACTS WILL BE
TAKEN UP BETWEEN TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, AND CAMEO, N. M., AND BE MOVED
VEST EIGHT MILES TO MAKE CLOVIS
THE NORTHERN DIVISION POINT OF THE
PECOS VALLEY LINE. THE BROWNWOOD
EXTENSION WILL BE RUN OUT OF CLOVIS
WHICH WILL GIVE tV THROUGH LINE FROM
CALIFORNIA TO GALVESTON, TEXA&. THE
RAILROAD COMPANY HAS RETAINED 320
ACRES FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES, AND
THERE ARE EXTENSIVE MACHINE AND
CAR SHOPS BEING ERECTED AT CLOVIS
CLOVIS WILL BE THE FIRST DIVISION
POINT WEST OF AMARILLO, TEXAS, AND
THE SANTA FE HAS JUST COMPLETED A
TWENTY-ONSTALL ROUNDHOUSE, GRAD
ED MILES OF SIDING AND YARDS, ARE
CONCRETE
A $30,000.00
ERECTING
DEPOT AND A $62,000.00
HARVEY HOTEL AND $40,000.00 THREE
STORY RECREATION BUILDING FOR RAILTHE RECREATION
ROAD EMPLOYEES.
BUILDING WILL HAVE A STANDARD LIBRARY, POOL AND BILLIARD HALLS, SWIMMING POOL, AUDITORIUM AND LIN
ALL
ROOMS FOR RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.
CONOF
SOLID
THESE BUILDINGS ARE
CRETE AND THE LATEST STYLE OF 'MISTHE COMPANY IS
SION ARCHITECTURE.
DRILLING TEN. LARGE WELLS TO SECURE

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, IS THE NEW
SANTA FE DIVISION TOWNSITE, SITUATED
NINE MILES WEST OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, ON THE HELEN CUT-OFSURFACE OF THE LAND ON
WHICH THE TOWNSITE IS LOCATED IS
LEVEL. CLOVIS IS SITUATED IN THE BEST
PORTION OF THE LEVEL PLAINS COUNTRY
AND IT IS THE CENTER OF THE BEST DRY.
FARMING AND STOCK RAISING SECTION
ALL THIS
OF EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
LAND IS SETTLED LTON BY HOMESTEADERS WHO ARE IMPROVING THEIR LAND.
THE SANTA FE LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY HAS 213,000 ACRES OF RAILROAD
SCRIPT LAND, COMMENCING FIVE MILES
NORTH OF CLOVIS; NEW MEXICO, WHICH
IS CONSIDERED THE FINEST FARMING
LAND IN EASTERN NEW MEXICO. THIS
LAND WILL SHORTLY BE OPEN TO
AND SOLD IN SMALL TRACTS ON
THE
TERMS TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.
COUNTRY AROUND CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
WILL COMMAND TRADE FOR FIFTY MILES
TO THE NORTH, THIRTY MILES TO THE
EAST, TWENTY MILES TO THE SOUTH AND
TWENTY-EIGHMILES TO THE WEST.
THERE IS A SETTLER ON EVERY ICO ACRES,
WHICH ASSURES ITS FUTURE RAPID
CLOVIS IS
GROWTH AND PERMANENCY.
ON THE MAIN TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
OF THE SANTA FE WHICH IS CALLED IN
THIS TERRITORY, THE EASTERN RAILWAY
HOME-SEEKER-
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In Las VeC. Martinez Is a
vi.-lt-

DIDIJT LIKE

With warm words of pralae for

and his party had received at the
audi of the road'a employe while

j

from Oakland to Albuquer-scarcel- y
off his lips,
Hardee lost his temper last night
when he (Uncovered that orders had
been sent here to give his party a
second class Pullman car from this
city to El Paso.
The party was composed of the
most diatinguWhed statesmen of California and there were several ladles
In the party, beside the family of
Pardee. They were not
wsed to riding In second class car
atnd when they were transferred from
the finished Pullmans of the Chicago
limited, they were very much Incensed. Several of them vowed vengeance and said things that may
make some people ait up and take
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Laxative
Cough Syrup
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Consolidated Liquor Company

food.

neeeuore to
A CAKIN, and BACHECHi at

WMOl

lOt

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt

into perfect food substances.
mrnr

Eatla, President.
moral. Vie PrMlde

J. D.
(

In making bread, flour and yeast are
hops
used; in making beer, barley-mal- t,
yeast are used.- The same principle is in
eacli both are wholesome foods.
i
In Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer the Pabst Eight-Da- y
Malting Process matures the malt slowly and uniformly,
thus transforming every particle of nutriment in the barley

kttp trirytblag la
Btoti fastidious

stock to outfit tbo

bar oomploto

Have btsn appo'Metf sxeluslvt agents In the touthwvM fe
chlltz, Wm. Kemp and St. Louis A. B. C. irewerles; yellswtrtoe
Oreen River, (V. H. McBrayer'a Cidar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Men
arch, and thr standard kiXinde of whiskies toe numsre.s t mqti
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDER.
senes.
But tell the straight article as received by us from tks te.
Csl, sad trMM
Dlsr.llertet and Breweries la tke Ualtt&J htst
Uit,
Stock and Prices, or writs tor lUtutrated Crtalot-- o aai ri
issued to dealer only.

To these are added the invigo- rating properties of the choicest
hops, by the Pabst brewing process
which insures absolute purity.
Your system requires a liquid. Why
not use one that is
both food and drink jvt

BUILDERS'

Tne Beer of Quality

AND

FINISHERS'

SUPPLIES

onelu-i-ter-.
Taint
Native and Chicago Lumber. Kliorvln-VllllaItulldiux I'aixT, I'la.UT, I.I me, Cement, Guiss, SsmIi, HiHirs, Etc..
Etc., Etn.
ni

epecial value of Pabst Blue Ribbon at meals is
it encourage the fluids of the stomach to readier
action thus aiding you to get the fullest
nourishment from your food.
You can prove the value of Pabst
IIT-r- il
food, by order- Blus Rlbbon
L
'H

lp?
rylkvMb'
lit liT'M

9
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Everything
to furnish the
house
Just received a large
assortment of linoleums and
floor oil cloth. Wool fringed
rug from 25c and up. English
china cups and saucers
and
dinner plates 75 cents a set.
Brass eustatn rnrta lflf mnA m
Window shades, 25c and up.

iHOLiT(,rTOioftooB

W?

fPabst Blue Ribbon!

.,

Futrelle Furniture Go.

Take pome reliable and safe
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KODOL is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It Is pleasant
to take
Sold
and affords relief promptly.
by J. H. O'Rielly.

These three words are derived from the
same Anglo Saxon root breotvan.
All three are foods. Barley, a grain
that makes both bread and beer.
Bread, a solid food. Beer, a liquid

ft

i

Tha Road
to

Barley, Bread and Beer

v

,

Safi

conCommercial
gress at Muskogee, Okla. He also atpome
to
tended
Important personal
at his old home In Flushing,
Long Island, and New York City,
and also spent several days nt Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Jama T.
Murray
have returned to Silver City from
their wedding tour to Denver and
other Colorado points. They have
gone to housekeeping
at Central,
where Mr. Murray Is Interested In
the large store of Murray Brothers.

;

mm- -.

1L

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy .action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"

WANTED. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.

II

COtwRIChT,

,

the Santa Fe for the treatment he

AGENT
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gas from Santa Fe.
O. B. Imel, of New Ross, Ind., Is a
recent arrival In Las Vegas.
alleged
notice before the
abuse has
M. J. Drury Is In Las Vegas from
been forgotten.
La Junta today on railroad business.
Charles H. Ingiaham,
cashier of
AXOTHKK JIOVK.IT ON
United State. Hank & Trust comTHE 1MKK ISLAND. the
Goodland, Kan., Nov. 25. Chief pany, at Santa Fe, spent Sunday In
Dispatcher M. . Ellis has been pro- fctanrla.
Jas. Abercomble, merchant of Anmoted to assistant trainmaster with
headquarters at Limon. W. C. Cava-naug- ton Chico, who has been pending a
of Falrbury. Neb., takes Mr. couple of days In Las Vegas, left for
his home today.
Ellis' place as chief dispatcher.
O. L. Howe, night chief, goes to
Miss Jeesle Perry, of EI Dorado,
Eldon, Mo., as chief dispatcher, and Kansas, has gone to Estancla, where
V. A. Inwood takes his place here she will visit her uncle and aunt, Mr.
as assistant chief dispatcher.
aim Mrs. K. H. Brumback.
These promotions are strictly on
Oeorge N. Tarklngton, of Chilll-toth- e,
merit, and the gentlemen who have
Illinois,
In Santa Fe
"gone up higher" deserve the reward Saturday on a arrived
vMt to his brother,
of faithful, efficient
and conscien- Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
tious labor.
Will Fugate, of Las Vegas, spent
Sunday with relatives and friends In
SANTA FR ENfilNKKU
Raton.
WKIKS FliOKIDA GIRL.
Dr. R. J. Blanche, the veterinary
Tuesday afternoon at 4:45 o'clock, surgeon,
left Las Vegas this afternoon
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. on a business
trip to Wagon Mound.
James Hush, 100 youth Fifth street,
iH. H. Wllhite, formerly cashier at
there occurred a quiet wedding
which was a surprise to most of the the Castenada. hotel In Lus Vegas, Is
in that town from Raton, soliciting
friends of the contracting parties.
'Miss list el la Mayson, of Pensacola, Insurance.
Fla., and Wm. J. McKee. a popular
Paul A. Hall, of New York City, Is
engineer of the Santa Fe, running in Hanta Fe on a brief visit to his
south out of Haton, were the Inter- mother, Mrs. Kate Hall, and sister,
ested parties who were made one by Mrs. W. G. Sargent.
the ceremony pronounced by Rev. J.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Barnes, of SilA. Cutler, pastor of the First Baptist ver City, are In El Paso visiting relachurch. Relatives, and a few of their tives. Mr. Barnes is a prominent atmost intimate friends, were present. torney of southern New Mexico.
Mr. Clyde Jones, daughter of Mr.
EMPOYEK MIST "C1T
Mrs. C.eo. I'tter, of Silver City,
CUT TIIK IIOOZK." and
who
been dangerously 111 with
Ottawa, Kan., Nov. 25.
anta Fe fever ha
several weeKs, Is now
Yard Master Hoone Gray has ad- ported for
convalescent.
dressed a circular
under personal
Dr. F. H. Roremo,
Well
known
cover In mph emulovA in the varils.
advUIng them In plain terms that all t'hyslcliin of K tmicia, and surgeon of
i"a"ia rv eiurai railway, spent
employes will lie expected to "cut '
in Sai,ia Fe on personal
out booze" in future, under pain of Situ'day
.
t
JSilllf-dismissal.
Mr'. T. 1'. Gable Is expected to re-t- ii
"The circular means exactly what
ii ti. hHva r. di, ring the
It says." said Mr. Gray to the reweek
porter, "and no booze lighter can ex- ttoin Kansas 'it" Mo., where she
has
been
visiting
pect to continue on his job here."
relatives for the
pant ten weeks.
ACCIDENTALLY
KILLED
Manager S. R, Grimshaw,
General
WHILE OCT IH'NTINC;. of the "Santa Fe Central railway, has
25.
Wlnslow, Ariz..
Nov.
Steve returned to
Fe from Raton.
Seller, an Austrian employed at the Iiipeka, and Santa
other point-- , where h
roundhouse, while out hunting Sun-- 1 went on railroad
business.
uay mi iae river seven nines norm
Cleofes Romero ha" returnof here In company with Joe Hewlo, ed Sheriff
I
to
Vegas
from a riving trip
accidentally discharged a shot gun. Into Colorado. He
brought
buck
the charge entering above the heart, with
him Telesfor Vall.z.
who is
A
killing himself almost Instantly.
Vegas
at
Las
wanted
stealfor horse
coroner's Jury rendered a verdict of ing.
accidental death. The deceased leaves
Kugetie
Mrs.
V,iu
A.
who is vls- ,l..uth
Flske.
u
ife til miillrn
ner inoiner ami other relatives
ii'"
In
Chicago in company with her little
Mrs. C. A. Tlllotson for some time
past operator at Crookton. has been ' daughter. Norma, is riot expected to SI
to Santa Fe until the early
return
ottlce,
transferred
to the Williams
Mrs. C. C. Sands, recently of Pine- - Part f December,
.,,, w,
veta going to Crookto,, and (1. W
Ml. .,r
h
h
W illiams, from Ask Fork, taking the ,
()f M
,h(.
Siulla Fe
noaa
place at Pmeveta.
McMillan, has left for Plnedale. Han.
doval county, where her husband Is
Aaaie s,KyeS. .laughter or tne
a
,.r on the Jeines
agent at Chamber. U relieving Op- - eta,luIleil
lllltlonu, for.,t-erato- r
R. M. Shoemaker, at the Adipt. John W. Green, the new
lbuquerque shops ottice. Mr. Shoe- having gone to California on perlntendeiit of the penitentiary at
Santa Fe, and Charles K. K.a.ley, sec- leave of absence.
a thirty-da- y
retary of the board of directors of
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water the New Mexico penitentiary, arrlv-curprevents constipation. Ark ed In the city this afternoon
and
with
i
uaot- - r;-eonvli'is who will be mit to
tir
h,

Governor Pardee Very Much
Provoked Over the
Sleeping Cars.

CLOVIS HAS TWO NATIONAL BANKS
WITH $25,000.00 AND $35,000.00 CAPITAL RESPECTIVELY.
THERE IS A WATER, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ICE COMPANY LOCATED
IN CLOVIS, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY
RAILROAD OFFICIALS, WITH EQUIPMENT
NOW IN OPERATION.
A COMPLETE TELEPHONE SYSTEM IN OPERATION CONNECTING WITH ALL ADJACENT
TOWNS AND

work on the Scenic route. Captain
Oreen will make an Inspection of the
convict camp and the work which
has been done before returning to
Santa Fe.
Attorney W. B. Walton, of Silver
City, Is slowly recovering from an
attack of typhoid fever. The fever
broke last Saturday and it ia question of but a few days until he will
be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Cox, of Silver
City, have gone to Los Angeles,
where Mr. Cox, who has been a little
under the weather of late, hopes to
regain his health. Mr. Cox Is a large
hardware merchant at Silver City.
L. Bradford
Prince
has rturned to Kanta Fe after an abduring
sence of several
months,
which he attended the recent Episcopal triennial convocation at Richmond, Va and the meeting of the

PERSONAL

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

CALIFORNIUMS
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AND ROOMING HOUSES, FOUR LUMBER
YARDS, THREE LIVERY STABLES, COLD
ALSTORAGE AND OTHER BUILDINGS
READY ERECTED. CLOVIS HAS NEARLY
ELEVEN HUNDRED POPULATION, IS FOUR
MONTHS OLD AND GROWING VERY FAST.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS LOCATION OR A NEW TOWN FOR INVESTMENTS, LOOK THE SITUATION OVER AT
CLOVIS. THE LOTS BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE ARE ALL RESIDENCE LOTS AND CAN
BE PURCHASED AT FROM $70.00 TO $00.00,
PER LOT,
DOWN, THE BALANCE
IN SIX MONTHS AT EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST.
ON ALL SALES OVER $500.00 10
PER CENT DISCOUNT IS ALLOWED. ON
ALL CASH SALES, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ALLOWED. CLOVIS WILL MAKE A CITY OF
TEN THOUSAND POPULATION IN A FEW
YEARS. THIS IS THE BEST PROPOSITION
EVER OFFERED IN NEW MEXICO FOR
SMALL INVESTMENTS AND NOW IS THE
TIME TO. PURCHASE THESE LOTS, AS THE
PRICES WILL
DOUBLE
WITHIN SIX
MONTHS' TIME.
E. J. CARLIN, GENERAL MANAGER FOR
THIS PROPERTY, WILL BE HERE FOR
ABOUT TWO WEEKS AND WILL BE LOCATED IN THE OFFICE OF MAYTARD GUNSUL,
ALBUQUERQUE COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING, PHONE NO. 145.
CALL AT ABOVE
NAMED OFFICE OR PHONE YOUR ADDRESS, AND MR. E. J. CARLIN WILL CALL
AND SEE YOU.

F

Y

THERE ARE THIRTY-BUSINESS HOUSES, SIX HOTELS

FIVE

THE CONCRETE COAL CHUTES, COSTING $4,200.00, ARE HALF COMPLETED AND
ARE THE LARGEST WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. THERE. ARE NUMEROUS
OTHER RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS TO BE
STARTED, BUT THE ENGINEERS' REPORTS
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED AND WE
CANNOT GIVE DATA ON THE SAME. AS
SOON AS THE BELEN CUT-OFAND CONNECTING LINES OF CLOVIS ARE COMPLETED, THE COMPANY WILL PUT ALL OF ITS
EXTRA CALIFORNIA
FAST PASSENGER,
FREIGHT AND PERISHABLE FRUIT TRAFFIC ON THIS LINE, WHICH WILL BE THE
SHORTEST
BETWEEN
CHICAGO
AND
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND GALVESTON,
TEXAS, AND NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
IT WILL
ALSO CARRY ALL THE PACIFIC AND ORIENTAL MAIL WHICH IS NOW BEING
LARGELY HANDLED BY THE ROCK ISLAND
AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Y

I

LONG DISTANCE LINES.

ROAD COMPANY WILL ERECT A ONE HUNDRED TON ICE PLANT FOR ICING REFRIGERATOR AND PASSENGER CARS.

E

T

I

THE WATER THAT WILL BE REQUIRED FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES, THE SUPPLY BEING INEXHAUSTABLE.
THE RAIL-

ALL

F.

THE

eomlo

I

1,100 population, town four months old; 21' stall concrete roundhouse; $62,000 Harvey hotel, mission style; $30,000 concrete depot, mission style; $40,000
recreation building ;large concrete machine and car shops; 100 ton capacity ice plant for R. R. Co.; $42 ,000 concrete coal chutes. Numerous other railroad buildings
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Made by Pabst
at Milwaukee.
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THE

DALDRIDCE

423 South First

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Jfi
JSln
Jy

Krnest Meyers
W. Silver Ave.. Albuquerque.
Phone 125.
Co.,

a

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette

Attaqaerqae, New Mexico

KLBTJQUEIlQtrE
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NEW MACHINERY
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SMELTER
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By buying Stoves, Ranges. Cooking Utensils. Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.,at

Santa Fo Company Will Re
sume Work-Oth- er

Great Closing' Out Sale of

TSue

DC

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 22. The
Santa Fe Gold and Copper company
will shortly resume operations at Its
smelter at San Pedro, which was
shut down several weeks ago. follow- Kj
ing the flump In the price of copper.
A carload of new machinery has been W
unloaded for the mine and It will be
Installed before the smelter resumes.
It Is reported that the company will
shortly open a coal mine locatd six W
miles west of Clark station on the
anta Fe Central from which It will

secure coal for running- the smelter.
Work Jttfmmrd.
IDouglas, Aria., Nov. 22. President
John O. Alexander, of the Nacozarl
Consolidated, reports that work ha
been resumed on that property In
four different places. Two person!
have leases on part of the property
and development work is being prosecuted actively.
Good Strike .Made.
iSolomonville, Aril., Nov. 22. An
Important strike Is reported In the
Ulla range made by Aotaham
!ai
and. hi associates. A five foot ledge
wus uncovered which show. high values In gold and copper and several
anays give the itame result.
Gypsum Iopolt.i.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 22. The discovery of a large bed of gypsum Is
reported from Stanley, N. M., a new
town on the Santa Fe Central, Just
south of Santa Fe. An expert has examined the deposit and reports It to
be of fine quality and efforts are baling made to form a company to
work the deposits.
IIoNpital CIiwjph.
Bisbee, Ariz., Nov. 22. The hospital operated by the Shattuck &
companies has closed
following the shutdown of the mines
upon which it depended for patients.
All the patients were moved to other
hospitals in the city and Dr. Broder-lo- k
left for New Orleans. Dr. Williams will remain in Bisbee.
Mining at Tlufe Rivers.
Three Rivers, N. At., Nov. 22.
The Three Rivers Mining company,
whose mines are seven miles from
this place, is making preparations
for extensive and continuous development work at its mines. J. G. Barrett, superintendent, is now at the
mines making arrangements for a
permanent camp and a large force of
men will be put to work &s soon as
the camp Is ready for them.
Chopper Mines to Resume.
Silver City, N. M., Nov. 22. With
the price of copper hanging around
the
mark it Is understood
that several of the big leasers, who
were operating at Santa Rita, and
who discontinued when the drop In
this metal came, will resume operations. Head A Worthen, who for
several years have been leasing the
Cheno mine from the Santa Rita company, will at once put tt force of miners at work on this property.
200 Men fit Silver Hell.
Tucson. Ariz., Nov. 22. A recent
arrival in thU city from Silver Bell
camp states that there are about 200
men employed In the camp wher
usually there are 600. Most of the me"
laid off have left the camp although
the families of many remain until
they can obtain employment
elsewhere. Work on the new concentrator Is being rushed at a lively rata.

0ITIZE3T.

25 TO SO PER CENT SAVE

1

Mining News.
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WHITNEY COMPATS
RETAIL DEPARTMENT
,115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

Terms
Cash

Terms
Cash

.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
W.
J.
Chicago; Flint
McGinn.
Braun, Denver; L. Bergman, La
Junta; K. J. woodburn and wife,
Sacramento; J. M. Murdock, Chicago; G. E. Hurtz, Galesburg, 111.; Mrs.
S. Colin, San Francisco; W. A. Trep-hageSan Francisco; F. E. Hyde,
Jr., Putnam. N. M.; P. W. McCarty,
El Paso; John Orr. Engle; Geo. C.
Pardee and wife. Oakland; Mrs. J.
Laymarce, Oakland; B. P. Miller and
wife. Oakland- A. O. Glrard, Oakland; Joseph R Knowland bnd wlf-?0ih;u;i?; D. A. Proctor, Oakland;
Geo II. Maxwell, Oakland; E. P. Du
Frasne. St. Paul; Geo. E. Fisher,
Milwaukee; Steven A. Coldren, Kansas City.
n.

-

AT

V

Cir5r

.

stkkv. snuoss

& CO.

Telephone

112.

Si u rye.

L.
L.
Lyon, Denver; Hayman
Knapp, El Paso; U. Romero, Chill!!;
F. Uuilell, Lincoln; T. P. Talle. Gallup; Thomas F. Jones Cerrlllo.i; Ben
1. Jttts. Pueblo; S. F. llallern, St.
Joseph, Mo.
Savoy.
S. N. Burroughs, Colgary, Alberta;
B. E. Denin, N,-York; E. Burgdorf,
Cleveland, O.; Mrs. Thomas Sharkey,
Falrmount, Ind.; F. R. Sloekey, Fort
Collins, Colo.; F. P. Ilrenlman, Fort
VegCollins. Colo.; p. 11. Derrig.
as; Keith Hitter. New York.

Iis

CraUio.
R. E. Seitz. Geo. H. Seitz. Walker-ton- ,
Ind.; John Wesley Nichols, New

'has.

C.

Thayer,
Ketner.

Columbus,

TWELVE PENSIONS GRANTED
TO NEW MEXICANS
Four of Tlum Are to Residents of
Albuquerque unci tlio Itciimtndcr
to Vetentitt Through-ou- l
Territory.
Delegate W. H. Andrews has secured the allowance of twelve more
pension claims for Xew Mexico veterans, four of them being to residents of this city. He Is working
and
faithfully for his constituents
the list of pensions he has secured
foltoday
Is very long.
The list
lows:
Rafael Chaves. Albuquerque, $15
per month from March S, 1907.
George K. Bendle, Albuquerque,
per month from March 4, 1907.
liJohn
W. Evans. Clayton, 112 per
month from March 4. 1907.
'Matilda S.. Gillette. Roswell, 18
per month from April 19, 1907.
Pedro Ucon. Alamogordo. $15
per month from ttlarch 28, 1907.
Tyrone, $14
George A. Coombs.
per month from September 20. 1907.
Melrose, $15 per
George Trout,
month from March 7. 1907.
Daniel Y. Roberta, Raton, $15 por
month from March T. 190T.
Julius Keebohm. Alhuouerque, $12
per month from March 9. 1907.
Qulntana, Clayton,
Jose (Manuel
$g per month from June 27, 1902.
Henry WlnBtead. Albuquerque, $12
per month from .March 11, 1907.
Owen IL. Scott. Pino. Altos, lis
per month from March 29, 1907.

lie Fought at nettysburg.

TUCUMGARI WANTS

'

FEDERAL

Would

)Um Vncle

Sum Provide Her
Jinny
Land. Office.

wiui Mructuro for Her

Tucumcarl, N. M., Nov. 23. The
xucumcari furniture company, own
etf by J. I. Kendricks and
F. W.
Burgger, formerly of Amarlllo, Tex.,
has rented the new building of Simpson and Campbell and Is Installing
a very large atocK or house furnith
lng goods.
The Ladles' Aid of the Presbvter
Ian church of this place is getting up
a bazaar to be held the two weeks
before Christmas.
The 'money Ls to
io De expended lor the new church
Dunaing.
iRev. Dr. J. A. Mlnton. an evans-e1st. is asHlsting the pastor, Rev. Wil
Hon, In a series of revival services at
the Methodist church, South. The
services have been very popular and
much good ls being done.
L. P. Gamble Is home from a trip
io Texas ana Indian Territory points.
tie visitea tne uallas lair while ab
sent.
C B. Walker has removed from
this city to Old Mexico, where he will
engage in nuslnens.
Dr. M. N. StanM! has oncned
dental office' in the Weal building.
The telephone company between
lucumcari ana ciovis and Texleo. N,
ni., is aomg a gooa business. Tom
Reagan Is manager at Texico.
The
long distance reaches five country
towns on the route across country.
It Is expected that an automobile
route will be made along the telephone line.
On accunt of the Immense business
oi tne local land office and th Importance of this town as a center for
a large territory, a United Mates land
office Is greatly needed. A petition
Is being circulated which will be sent
to Washington with this end in view

David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Hitters have dona me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters. . I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weakness.
Help a good en use by buying
Great alterative and body builder;
from tlie ladle of tlve
sure cure for lame Dark and weak turian lieiievoleiit
Axmm'IhiIoii
by
drugkidneys.
all
Guaranteed
tlie (liarlfy liaU at Klk-gists. 80c.
NotejiilKT
Houko
SHtli.

Students of the University are
liHklng forward to the Thanksgiving
vacation next week very eagerly.
School will close Wednesday and not
reopen till the following Monday.
Various plans are being made to cele- Drate the vacation.
Ail dot Jin.
iNext Thursday mornlna- - the art r IV
basket ball team will leave for Ias
Vegas, where the first game of the
year will be played Thanksglvinar
night with the team of the Las Vegas
Normal school. The team ls com
posed of the Misses Edle. Franklin
Durllng, Alice McMillin and Mae Mc
Mlllin. They will be accompanied by
Mr. uascner, who will act as referee,
m. rieuia, coach, ana
una
man
ager, and Mrs. J. H. Crum, chaperon
Saturday a game of foot ball
was played on the Varsity grounds
Detween
Albuquerque High
the
school and the University Prepara
tory team.

Wholesale

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

..

for
tera

apiy De a society farce. A commit
tee consisting of Messrs. Albright. K,
Hryan and feulth Walker has also
been appointed to select the annua
play. There seems to be a strong
to
sentiment among the students
break away from the classics in this
years annual play and this committee
will endeavor to secure a strong mo
dern play that the club members can
present.
lw Club.
At the regular assembly on Mon
(lay, a glee club
organized. ('. K.
Heald was made chairman of the
D.
membership committee and I
Sterling, chairman
of the music
tempor
Mr. Tascher
committee.
ary chairman of the club. Ttelr first
rehearsal was held Friday. Mrs. Wll-pothe Instructor In music Is greatly delighted with the outlook for this
club. The school has never had a
strong musical organization and the
glee club will nil a long felt want.
Social AfraJrw.
Friday night at the home of Itev.
W. J. Marsh, the first year preps
gave a marshmallow toast. A goodly
representation from the class was
present. Several faculty members
were also Invited. A program con
"luting of stories, recitations and mu
sical number was presented and va
rious games enjoyed.
Next Wednesday evening a social
dance will be given In Elks' hall
by the student body of the school.
Interoollclat IK'bale.
Preliminary arrangements for a
debate with the Agricultural College
at Ias Cruces have been completed
by Prof. Crum. 1 here has been con
slderable agitation on this line of In
tercollegtate relationship for the pat
year but nothing definite has ever
been done till this time. The Var.'lty
has some strong debaters who are
anxious to try their mettle with gome
other school, and a good debate will
doubtless result. The event will not
be pulled ofT before the last of February, however.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

u

Gross Kelly & Co.

1

n.

ARTESIA LODGE
WILL BUILD HOME

Direct Route

There is no difference, at first, in the appearance of a cancerous and f
common ulcer, an;l for thi3 reason every sore tli.it is obstinate or slow in
liealin should excite suspicion, for the sore is nothing more than the external evidence of a polluted blood, and if allowed to remain may degtnerate
into Cancer. F.tTorts to heal the ulcer by means of salves, plasters and othet
external remedies always result in failure.beca'.ise such treatment can havt
no possible effect on the blood, where the deadly genus and morbid matu--i
form, and are carried through the circulation to the place. No sore or ulcet
can exist without a predisposing internal cause, and the open, discharging
ulcer or festering old sore will continue to eat deeper into the surrounding
d
flesh as long as a polluted,
circulation discharges its impurof the trouble, and drives
ities into it. S. vS. S. goes to the fountain-heaout t'ae
poisons and morbid impurities which keep the
ulcer open. Then as this rich, purified blood
F'.s to tlie diseased place the healing begins,
germ-infectt-

d

germ-producin- g

SyJ
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cea-scs-

w
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Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

P. HALL, roprftor
Iron and Braaa Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars;
Pulleys, Qrada Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aaJ
front for Bolldlnga.
m.

Tlx Mining Camps of Colorado,
Utah and Xevatla; to Denver, Colorado Spring and Puoblo la via Hut

JV0)ra

mm mi Iml mm mm

av.n-tng-

a,

Iroa

mmm mammmimm

Foundry aaat aide of railroad track.

AJbuauarana.

m

fav

Denver & Rio Grande
RAILWAY
Through Uie fertile San Iiuia Valley,
alm'to Die San Juan county of
1 or
Information as to rules, train
service,
literature, etc.
call on or address
r. ii. MciminE,
Agent, Santa IV, N. M.

W. O. PATTERSON

S11-S1-

S

Llvory
Silver
Went

xicl

I3oe-c!U-r-

Avenne.

AXiBUgUKRQCE.

detK-rtptlv- e

S. K.

HOOPlJt,

O. P.

a

T. A.. Denver. Colo.

Place that some of the ore 'runs a good
value of gold and silver. The high
water of the river has kept pros
pectors from doing any development
but now thut the water 1 reArteala, N". M.. Nov. 25. (Special) work,
the development work will
The Independent. Order of Odd ceding,
in earnest.
Fellows of Artest-d- has Incorporated begin
Itjv. John H. Gass, of Albuquer
and will build a hall on the corner
has been visiting Rev. K. K.
of First and Main streets. The struc que,
M
putor of the Presbyterian
allies,
ture will be a two story building 25
by 100 feet. The lodge will use the church of this place. Dr. Oasa hu
in holding several services
second atory for a lodge room and assisted
atao rent It out to other orders. The n the interets of the local congre
gation.
lower room will be rented as a store
building.
A Hard Iett to Pay.
The Artesla fire department has
owe a debt of gratitude that
elected officers fur another year. C. can'I never
be paid off." writes O. H.
It. Kchola in chief, and Ernest King,
Clark, of W estneld, lowa. for my
secretary.
Irom death, by lr. King's
H. E. Mull, the artesian well su rescue
New Discovery. Hotli lungs were so
pervisor fur the county of Eddy, ha.- seriously
that death seemed
ssued notice to well owners that ail mininent, affected
when I commenced tak- wells must be capped and shut off tig
Discovery.
New
The ominous
when not in ue for Irrigating or Iry, hacking coush quit
before the
stock purposes. The large number irsc bottle used,
more bot- two
and
of new wells that are being brought
le
made a complete cure." Noth- in over the comity may cause a ding
equaled
New
ever
has
minishing of the pressure unless the or coughs, colds and all Discovery
throat and
water is conserved.
While Artesla ung complaints.
by
Guaranteed
md vicinity, being In the lower
druggbts,
50c and 11.00.
Trial
belt, will have water when all
fine.
iottea
he northern part of the valley will
be pumping, should the water ever
Watch for our announcement tin
ail, yet It is to the Interest of well Tli.iiikkgivlng Day.
Indian.
owners to be cartful about needle.
waste.
Kidney
DeWltt'a
and Bladder Pills!
backache, weak kldmys, and
Interest ' haj again revived In th ielU-vof the Pecos river lr. fktn.rratiot of the bladder.
Sold
mineral fields
near here.
That copper In paying by J H. O P'tlly.
n
quantities ls to be found In that re
gion has been believed for some
Frash nieata and poultry daily at '
I
time. ProMoectors have also found Champion tlrocery Co.

roi
J trick Structure.

MAY LEAD TO CANCER

.

( Incorporated )

HII IVIIouh of Tlutt Thriving
w in
mo fury

celt-bratr-

li,

(Incorporated)

Dramatic.

the inflammation
all discharge
O.; R. J. Kelly,
ually leaves, new tissue and healthy flesh
are formed, and soon the sore is
You can save half the time you
' ncntly cured. S. S. S. is made entirely of
spend in darning itockinirs by htiving
th3
cleansin,
roots and her1 s of a
Itiack Cat brand' of rUnLLY VEuEfACLE
hosiery. The be.--t on the market for
nnture, and unlike mineral medicines,
wear, looks and tit. All siz-for which often do great damage to the delicate parts of the system, S. S. S.
men, women ari l chlldt-rnPrices run
to oc For sale at C. May's tones up every part of tae body. B xlc on Sores and Ulcers and any medical
from
hoe Cure, Sit Weil Central avenue. advice cieiiied free .
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.'
York;

Gross Kelly & Co

A committee haa been appointed
bv the board of managers of the Dra
matic club, to select a play to be
given immediately after the Christ
ntaa holidays. The, play has not yet
been decided upon but It will prob- -

(.rami Central.

F. D. Malloy and wife, Boone, la.;
C. E. Ryan, Livingston. Md.; J. L.
Slnhes. South Bend, Ind.; C. K. Peters, El Paso; H. C. Maynard, Fargo.
N. P.; S. B. Hartley and wife. Reed
City. Mich.: W. B. Elliot, El Pao;
K. W. Kramer, Witehlta, Kan.

UNI-

Athletics. Dramatics. Musical
and Social Affairs. Inter
collegiate Debate.

But Quality talk Purity talk is not the whole story.
There's that Blatz individual merit that is developed by
the Blatz process alone, and which is, after all, the real
reason why Blatz Beer is so peculiarly satisfying and
gratifying. Try any of the Blatz brands, whether on
draught or in bottles, and you will be sure of a beer of
II
character and quality beyond compare.
813 Went Central Avenue.

THE

VERSITY

should obviously mean, when it beer talk,
uniformly backed by the highest grade ingredients that have a place in, honest brewing

nt

Ship Ore t New Snielter.
Silver City. N. M.. Nov. 22. E. A.
Wayne, manager of the Copper Gulf
development company in the Burro
mountains, has recently shipped two
cars of ore to El Paso, where It will
be treated In a new experimental
smelter built by Dr. Oliver Dawson.
It is stated that mining men and engineers will be invited to witness the
trial run of the new smelter, which
its inventor claims will revolutionize
the smelling business. He will not
operate hl9 smelter for customs purposes but will manufacture the apparatus at El Paso for sale InUhe surrounding mining districts.

TLkty

Always Backed
by Quality

Denn-Arizo-

NOTES
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Telephone
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L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most BxclualT Btock of BtaDls Orootilw
U ta Bonthwsst

FARM AND

.

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVINU1.

AUBDQUKRQrjH.

N.

M

COt0C30DOtK3tK50C

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telepboo
dallca

light,

otaktM Um

the cares

aod the worrte
TOO NIX

fewer.
A

las

The
telephone
pwnnw
your health, proleogn year life
and protect year bouia

TELEPHONE IN TOUR IIOMft

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?,

F; H. STRONG

Ther are about as many conceptions aa to what constitutes a "good
time" as Ihere are individuals, but there Is one place In' New Mexico not
very far from Albuquerque, where 89 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce in abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and Ashing in
You can. live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, if you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Cltlien Office for further particular, or address The
Valley Ranch.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUOS
AM0NQ

.M)

Uw month by mall

Ono month bjr carrier within city limits

."0

.

matter at tlio romofllee of Albuquerque, X.
Entered as necond-cla- s
ndcr Act of Congress of March S, 1879.

PREPARATIONS

THANKSGIVING

dining room furniture is particularly
essential, and in view of this fact
we have selected a very desirable line
of elegant and artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, as the price
we aTe asking for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
See our line of hand-- 1
decoration.
some chlnaware
at prices beyond
competition.

M.,

Tim only Illustrated dally ncwspoiicr In New Mexico and tlio best
medium of the Southwest.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
v '"

CTTTZEX IS:
The loading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest
Tit advocate Of Itcpubllean principles and tlio "Square Deal."

THE ALBUQUKRQUE CTTraEN HAS:
The finest equipped job department
The latest reports by Associated lVt

In New Mexico.
n aiul Auxiliary

,

Not Going Out of Business

THANKSGIVING

We Meet All Competition!!

"cvs Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

DUCKS

TURKEYS

All Stoves and Ranges

25

GEESE
We fHust
A Htatnhnnrl

Co-Oper-

ate

by our acting governor upon

metlnv has been called

re

quest of Governor Curry to convene In Santa Fe November 30th, and select
delegates to ko to Washington and lobby for utatenooa ior ew
Tk. Mma I. .,),.-- ... .hn,il,1 hatrn hail more notice but It is UD tO the
as far as Is In their power.
beanie of New Mexico to
He has seen'
nntcmnr fiirrw In now en route home from Washington.
tha nritent and a. whole bunch of United States congressmen and he un
doubtedly knows that New Mexico has the be.' opportunity she ever had for
IA11 the knocking, all the doubting, all the lethagry that
smeedv admission.
It is
tiraMa11i mnro nr lKS In the nasi Hhould be laid on the phlf.
un to the oeoDle of New Mexico to get together this time Or never and work
Then,- in no nolltlcs in the meeting- at Santa Fe. It is nonJ
atatahnnA
-- .
w
'
tkartlnan.
What the srovernor- deflres is that every one who can possible get
there, will meet with him on November 30th and work for statehood. The
Its
tiimiuinn nt thi tojTitorv to tha union la the one blessing we crave.
do it in
the one thins: to Tjuild a golden empire out of this territory andstatehood,
The flnnnclal stringency Isn't a circumstance to
hnri nrrler
We can worry along with half a dozen stringencies a( a time if we can only
ret statehood.
Bernalillo county Is o near to the Capital that it should lead all other
We can all go to Santa Fe if we make
delegations In slxe and prominence.
to the people of
a little sacrifice of time and trouble to do so. at 1s' up governor
for the
this and every county In the- territory to work with the
common good and the first step is the selection of our most innuencfal men
to helo bear the burden of the battle.
If vou are a natrlot. now is the time that New Mexico needs you. "If
bu are not, then stay at home and Join the "last to go to the front and the
first to lMvn reaiment.'l
Its ran its are always In .need of recruits down
'
this way.'

Discount

HENS

SPRINGS

6 inch Stove pipe - - -6 inch Stove pipe elbows -

mi-au-

-

rr

rrts

say th(ftfthe coachman who married Mi's.
And now '"the press
the 'Newport, woman, haa sued her father and expects to lay
bare all the secrets"of Newport society. 'In the event that we have to hear
the Thaw trial and are not yet through with the Bradley case, this Is nothing
The financial stringency Is
.less than an outrage on the confiding public.
bad enough without Newport butting in.
Burke-Roche-

,"

The Emporia. Kansas. Gazette has a poet who ,can write verse lust a
little bit "bummer" than his prase. The Gazette ought to be barred from
tl homes until the poet has been executed and buried at least ten days. The
exchange editor of The Citizen, who has a family, ue to read the Gazette,
but It is now promptly relegated to the waste basket and a brick placed on
top of It until time to start the fire. Cau condemnation be more severe?
.

There's many a man, who if he balanced the books of his life today
The financial stringency wouldn't
would find himself badly in the red.
no warnings, when
The Lord
have anything to do with It either.
a heavenly account is overdrawn and generally the grim reaper drop around
about that time. Moral: Balance up every day, bo you, will be" ready to
ls.-u-

Check in.,

1

.'

A member of the Oklahoma legislature says he will Introduce--

bill to

Holiday Cutlery

Prices Before Buying

:-

AND

Carvers

-

upon purchasing
IXXXXXiXXXXXXXXXTXTXIXXJT.

ABOUT TOWN

A marriage license was issued to
day to Thomas Gutierrez and ' Can,-delaria Lobato.
Woodmen's circle meeting tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In Odd
Fellows' hall.
O, P. Floyd, a new watchman at
the Alvarado, was sworn in by Judge
Craig this morning.
'Rebecca lodge will meet Tuesday
night at 7:30 in Odd Fellows' hall.
All members of the degree team are
requested to attend.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
will
Episcopal
Methodist
church
meet in the church parlors tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Augustine Romero and Trinidad
Garcia, and Salomon Garcia and Vlc- torlana Gutierrez, well known young
were
people of Old Albuquerque,
married this morning at San Felipe
de Nerl church by Father C. M.
Capllupl.
turkeys
Fine, fat young
for
Thanksgiving. Place your order early
Richelieu Grocery.
All members of the Ancient Order
of the United Workmen are requested
to meet at Woodmen a hau tomorrow
morning at k:30 o'clock to' attend the
brother,
funeral or the deceased
Emlle Fisck.
i.
Dr. V. Nacamull. Italian consul.
has notified all Italian residents of
Albuquerque that If they desire to
contribute toward the relief fund of
American Italians for the earthquake
sufferers In Italy to send their con
tributions to the consul at Denver.
Every
Home more Kream KUds.
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
Gustav Albert Coykensell. aged 34,
died Saturday morning at 2 o'clock at

FwZZ

ey

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

For
The Baby

New Jersey swet potatoes at the
Richelieu Grocery.
Makings of a pretty nifty Thanks
giving dinner at the Richelieu

place.
Fresh sweet apple cider at Rich
Our morning neighbor can find out why "In God We Trust" was omitten
from the new gold coins by. reading the president's statement thereon, which elieu Grocery
Will Horobln has old his interest
was published in the papers of the country Including The Citizen some
company,
in the Horobln-McGaff.
three week ago. Come out of it!
Indian traders, at Thoreau, N. M., to
Mr. Horobln will leave
Maine, sunk in the his pardner.
There Is a movement on foot to raise the battles-hiweek for ttan 'ranclsco. where
bodies of sailor still 'in the next
As there are seventy-fou- r
harbor at Havana.
he will make his future home. He
hulk, the ship should be raised in order that these men be given burial un arrived In Albuquerque
today and
will spend the next few days calling
der the flag for which they died.
on old friends before leaving for the
Mrs. llctty Green la over 70 yours old, but she is still hard at It, trylnB coast.
Just received plain
buckwheat
to rake up enough to tide her over her old age when It finally forces her
prepared buck
to alt In the old split bottomed chair with (he broken rocker and knit flour In bulk, al-wheat In packages. Richelieu Gro
socks.
eery.
Finck, aged 60, for twenty
'
Just because a dog wags his tall Is no sign that he won't bite, but oneEmlle
In the employment of the
' we'd
rather have that kind or a dog than the one that rolls over on ' his Santayears
yearo
Fe and twenty-fou- r
back, shuts his eyes and lets you kick him In politics or business.
resident of Albuquerque, Is dead at
his home, 1008 South Arno street
The dumb brute is entitled to a whole lot of consideration during the He came to Albuquerque almost a
et your order In early and dou't keep the delivery quarter of a century ngo from Ger
Christmas season.
wagons running all night to all parts of the city.
many. He was employed aa a paint
er on the Santa Fe until three years
He ought ago when his health began to decline.
An Illinois man drank four pints of whisky and then died,
whs a member of the American
to.
One pint Is enough to make the average man beastly drunk, and what's He
Order of United Workmen, and Is
of wasting four drunks on one occhhIoii?
the
survived by a wife, two daughters
Mrs. Earnest Llx
and MIms Mary
Thank the Lord Wall Htreet can't juggle with the weather, and so long Flnck, anil a son, Charles J. The
ha It rains, New Mexico can look Wall street squarely In the face with the funersl will
take place tomorrow
morning at
proverbial western greeting.
o'clock at the lmmacu
late Conception church. Burial will
In the next Misnouri campaign. be made in Santa Barbara cemetery.
State prohibition la likely to be un
'There is nothing makes business
It beats anything how the white rlhbonerg are getting down to work or
for a man like being able to deliver
has It been the whisky?
the good,"
F. B. Schwentker
local Insurance man txiay as ne
The Kansas City tar ays that the' Kaw city is having fine weather. Oh, the
to
stopped
reporwith
chat
somebody send them Just a little New Mexico ozone and watch them call it ter. "It's the same aIn Citizen
my business
Heaven.
1
or any other.
don't care how pro
mient a man may be In his work or
By all rights Clevelan 1 ought to have the next democratic convention. how hard he tries, he can't do
thing if what he sell Isn't up to
Tom Johnson earned it. But maybe after all, Cleveland doesn't want it
what he says it Is."
Then Mr.
prove a point drew
Kchwentker,
The statehood meeting at Santa Fe November Sdth In one of patriotic a letter fromto his
pocket,
which ho
.Bernalillo county inuot do her share. ht,l just recently
duty over every other consideration.
received and aid.
'Read that." The letter was from
For goodne.'S Simon Conn,
A race war Is said to have broken out In the navy.
head of the t'ohn
up a fuss with some country and keep the navy busy.
sake,
Brothers Mercantile compuny at Ra
ton, ime of the largest
establishcity.
It said: "Dear
Kucnrro county will send a big delegation to the statehood meeting ut ments In that accept
my
Sir:
I'lease
thank
for
Ho will Bernalillo county.
Hanta Fe November 30th.
your promptness la settlintt my claim
for
two
weeks'
sickness.
was
Check
lie handed to me by your aent, Mr. M.
Does
"Rev. Dr. Blgelow speak!"." aays the Washington Herald.
ay anything?
V.
Tomllnson, today f t r J.'iO.dO Jn
full. Yours truly, SIM N COHX."
many
strange
"That,"
ald Mr. Scr, wentker, "1
Kansas women have organized a Htate cooking club, So
the way the Pacific Mu'ual Life Inthings In Kansas.
surance company does busine
4and
1
Just
v. ,.',,. ,t
y v
ttnv that exp'alna the remarks
e

Our

See

He would give a husband the. rlghf io legacy
validate tbe "unwritten law
by a wife "and daugh- kill the man who ruined his home and the wife the same privllge towards ter. Mrs. Coykensell and. daughter
'dig, ip will leave 'With the remains tomor
another .woman. Now all that is needed is for iMassachufetts-tMich., their
that beautiful system Of burning witches at the stake. Rack to the dark row morning
home, where, the funeral will take
ages.
We have the Sunday law.

u--

9c Toint
8c Joint

:

-

'' Do your Christmas shopping early, and have a little mercy on the clerks
wbo have to stand behind the counters almost day and night for the next
month.
In lots of ways our modern system is barbaric and the above Is
Lots of people are merciless who don't
one way of advancing civilization.
realise it and about the worst form of human depravity 1 the kind that
takes a Christmas shopper to a story a day before Christmas and keeps a
poor clerk showing goods until long after the hour most respectable people
are in bed. Have a. little charity as you go along and your Christmas gifts
will be just as much appreciated. -

(Thanksgiving Sale Cutler
i Beo pur. Mltgant Lino of

AT THE HIGHLAND

IIHIH-IiANI- ),
OYSTEH8 FROM THE
MAHKKT MAKK
MIGHTY
GOOHv STEWS AND- FKYS.
THY
THEM - IX YOl'R IIANKSGIVIXO
TIKKEY
OOHXKK
STIFFING.
KNUCKLES
EAST XAli AND ARNO.

GETS SIXTY DAYS

FOR CARRYING

GROCERY

Best Quality
Bear; Skin
Cloakings

NUBY

'

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR
YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER

William, Nuby, who was arrested
at the Santa FeSjepot Saturday night
for creating a disturbance and when
searched was found to be carrying
several brass knucks, was arraigned
before Police Judge Craig this morning and sentenced to sixty days In
the county jail for drunkenness and
carrying concealed weapons.
Prankson, C. Perea and
Charles
Andreas Velasques were arraigned
before Judge Craig this morning for
drunkenness.
Prankson and Velas-que- s
were, sentenced to ten days and
Perea, five days at work on the city
streets in default
of payment of

tfiglilniid Grocery, at the corner of KaHt Coal and Arno, bi unusually well implored to supply tlu
heavy lliankNglvliig
trade. Theiv,
under one roof, you ran get nbwltitely
everything: you need, from turkey to
plumb podding. A representative 0f
'Hie Cltiz.iu culled there today and fines.
some of the
Jotted down hurriedly
things lie saw. Just un lie saw tliein.
r
Watch for our announcement on
The list
Jersey- Sweets,
Thanksgiving Day. Benham s Indians.
Head lettuce,
TIm

50 inches is ide, worth
$3.50 yard. Colors- Navy, Brown, Red,
Tan, Grey, also White
at the special low price

v.

-

,

$0.50

nrsnlM,
Celery,
IleeU,
Cabbage,
Turnips,
Apples,

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.
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HgH.
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INnn-granlti- 's,

'
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h,

Pk-klci- t,

Trotter & Hawkins

(ire

109-11-
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13 T.

I'raiilierries,
I

(a 1.4 lis,
,
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kiinsiis City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 25. Cattle
lO.iioo. Market steady. .Southern steer
southern
$2.sKm 4.10;
cows $ 1.75 lit 3.20; stockera and feeders $2.751.4.25: bulls $2.10(ji 3. DO;
ciilves $3. 50'd 6.50;
western sleers
$2.U0(n'
$3.25 (it' 4.25; western cows

OI0000K300000O0

Cltrun,
Kvaixiriitcd fruits,
Miiuv incut,
I'liiiiib pudding,
I lull cuke,
Mluce pies.
Honey,
SarillncK,

l'ickliil ti'ls.

I tried cod lisli,
Itrech nut cured meats.
Pop torn,
All Kplt-eand extracts,
All colTivs and Ichm,
All varieties cIiVi-hc- ,
bruuds of canned goods.
lift
All brands breakfast fisals,
3.25.
Itukery rMliicM,
Sheep receipts 11.000.
Market
Creamery butter,
steady. Muttons $4.00 di 4.80;
lambs
Kaniii eggs,
$4 H0t 6.3"; lunge wella-$3.75 i,
ioi.t clears.
4 io; fed ewes $ 3.00 W 4.35.
This 'Is what Tlie Cltlii rppresen-lutlv- e
saw. Muny other and Iniisirt-an- t
ITKKirVS.
urticlCH nlw undoiibteilly over-I..LiNICK YOl'.Nt; OMX. KKI1,1 (i
imt ut luive here act down
AT aoe pi:it m. i,i K
i:u;iit. enough to proe
that If any one lacks
I
Till; MONAKCIl ;kck llY CO.
a uihhI TliuiikHirivliiic dliincr. it Is not
Couroy.
It would tie
fuult of Mr.
The Majestic Mftt. Co., of St. Louis, the
um-il- i
Mhllc for llic iHiiwkifiier Ut
Mo., have a man at
the Wagner visit The Highland
before she buys.
Hardware Co. store this week, show
-- o
ing the Majestic I tan see In actual op
As- flenevoient
The
baking
serving
eration,
biscuits .ArioHnn will irlve a charity ball on
and
to the large crowds.
Thanksgiving evening in the ball
of the Elks' club. The public
(let a handsome set of were, worth room
$7.50. free. Hre Wagner 'Hardware Is cordially
... invited.o
Co. advertisement In this paper for
Hull. Klks' Opera llou
cluirltv
particulars.
Tlutiiksiiivliiif Kvenlug. Noveiulier at.
cause. . ..
,
good Unu iu a
Tl ItKKYN.
M Mil l TMCY l,ST. wk wir.i

gil

004sO04K)4KeO004SOX)04
ne Wines, Liquor$& Cigars

jLobbv i
The
H. H.SamiwU, Prop. .,
-

115

lruneti,

il0?
75

N. Second St.

2

biitn.
elccli
Quince butter,

Mushroom,

92
107
66 "
46

We arc In a jxisitlon to fill your entire TiuinkMgi lug order-Nplace.
trouble at all when you can lliul everylliing ut one
Conic, telephone or give one of our solicit i.s your order, look
v
at tlio llxt:. TurkeyH. drttweil or live. Iuck 4mip. Clileketw,
;ii
IVult,
Kanstis City Meats, Florida and Mexico Oranges,
I'jiie ItaiuiniiH, Apples, Malaga GraH's. California ;iiiMif
IVrsliiinions and Pears. ir'en Bean, l.nni tVnti. CelPumpkins, Hubbard Sqoasli,. I roll Tomatoiti,
ery,' CYanlM-rrlcs- ,
Dates, Figs, all kinds of. Nuts a
Candle.
Swt l"tatms.
Osikles, Fruit takes. Mince .Mcut, Sweet Cider, lioilcd
tSder, ten kinds of cheese, etc.

Chow CIhw.
Mustard pickles,
Mixed
Malt Vinegar,
Plain Oder vinegar,
Juice, WcIhIi's,
ItanduU's (irape Juice,
Duffy's Apple Juice,
IiOg Cabin .Maple Syrup,
Curtis' Maple Sap,
Apple butter.
Jcllicw all kinds,
Jamil all kinds,
French eora,
Canned spiuuch,
Canned lianis,
Ch ii II flower
Asiarargu8 wliale.
AMirHgu tips,

Chicago lYoriuce Market.
Chicago, Nov. 25. Closing;
Wheat 92 Vi; Muy 101
Dec.
May
Oats Dec. 45 Mi! May 49Vstt.
Pork Jan. $11.95; May $12.25.
Lard Jan. $7.25; May $7.25 4.
'Hlbs Jan.
May
$8.60i
$6.35;
6.52H.
New York StK"k.
67
Atchison
Pennsylvania
Southern Piiettie .(
Union Pacini:
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper

Don't, fal. t67 read carefully
Harrlware-'Co-

Wagner

I

iiIh

Horse-radis-

per cent.
New York Metal Market.
.New York, Nov. 25.
weak,
$4.20fc)4.30; lake copper tirm,
13 'A
(ft
; silver
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. LkjuIs. Nov. J!5. Wool steady.
lerruory ana western mediums 23 4
ioc; tlne medium
tine 174c
10

New York Central

.

'

New York Money Market.
iNew York, Nov.Money
25.

Preferred

Stuffed and plain.

n.

fourteen kinds,
Olives plain and stuffed,
Olivet
bottled and bulk,
1)111
pickles.
Sweet pickles,
Sour pickles,
Olive Oil,
Worcester Sauce, '
Tohasco Sauce,
Catstii leKt brands.
N

tllilHIIIIIMlIIIIIITI!,

20ro-22c-

all kinds,

lears,
Orange.

Albuquerque, N.M.

3

DeWltt'B Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve Is healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly..

Ready For
THANKSGIVING

,

Toinatoew,

call

' Watch for our announcement"' on
Thanksgiving Day. Benham's Indians.

Onioikt,

ItadlMlteM,

TELEGRAPHIC

t

CniTotJ,

LsYard

A

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
REiNT iNice front room, all
conveniences, no invalids, 702 East
Central avenue.
pigFOR BALE CHEAP-Tumb- ling
eons, homing pigeons and white
Wyandotte chickens. All thorough-ibre- d
.
stock. Parties leaving town.
702 North Fifth street.
FOiU

.

West Central jive.

Free Lunch Day and Night

k?oooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

NOTICE

is hereb!

givenJha!

01
my entire
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without, privation.
i

C.N.BRIGHAM

fv

v

ALBUQUERQUE
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EVENING

CITIZKJL

PAGE FIVE.

SALE

Books, Static nery,

IS

NOW ON

C

E
H

HQ LIDA Y GOODS
Keep Watch Our

rfclnmre n?vr

change.

Seven Show Windows

of

Keeping step with the moot progressive' I) run Houses of the
Country, we are carrying a complete line of goods suitable for
Holiday, Wedding1, and Anniversary Girts.
Rrilliant Cut Glass,
Dainty Hand Painted Cliina, Rich leather Goods. Dainty perfumes In Cut Glass Bottler, Toilet Sets, Shaving Set. Toilet Waters,
Hru.slies, Mirrors and Toilet Articles in single pieces or sot, Handl-lu- g
these good in large quantities we are able to meet any competition.
N. 11.- - Our Prescription and Drug" Departments always in charge
of expert registered pliarmaolsts.

:

Clob House, Goods will
salt yotf exactly. Yo
will find them the best
yotf, ever used. Clob
ITamc

E. J. STRONG

Leather Goods, etc.

Next to the Postoffice

J,

H. O'RiELLY CO.

The Busiest

H

Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles
I

H

0ej09j0W3ejoej09X3909O90mO9O9O

-

"

"

CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

SUIT

Toys, Pictures,

Newcomer's Old Stand
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The Entire Stofck is Being Sacrificed From 25 Percent to 75 Percent
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-
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j
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$ig'g'estiom
is so appropriate for a Christmas gift
Emerson says the ideal gift is
one in which the intrinsic value of the article is lost
in the kindly feeling that prompted the giver. Jewelry is a luxury. It is enduring.
It affotds opportunity ior a finer exhibit of taste than almost anything else. During the year we have accumulated a
fine lot of jewelry. Diamonds in all sizes, prices
and settings, rings, studs, brooches, bracelets, cuff
buttons, scarf pins, fobs, watches, chains, necklaces,
cut glass, emblems and everything else that properly
belongs to the jewelry business. Owing to the manner in which we obtain our goods, we CAN SELL

NOTHING

Mr

THANKSGIVING

The
Hi
m

n

Dining

fSralll H

,

biwzvi

,

Mbti

soaked that It would no longer be a
L
lO&Vp Should be the most cheer- question of irrigation below but a
question of drainage. This had been
ful and attractive room in
found to be the case in California.
He prophesied that some day not
Good cheer needs as a fitting accompanhouse.
the
thirty years hence much of the
FOR LESS THAN WHAT OUR COMPETITORS
MARK VISIT OF
Fresh Dairy Butter t wfc ' i week
commence
comfortable
furniture and snow white linen
of
country
be
iment
the
would
'
BUY. Come early and inspect our stock.. Select
done by canals.
from Matthew't jersey farm.
supply
the
furniture in latest patterns and
can
We
W1U StipiHirt Single Statehood.
what you wish, and we will lay it aside until ChristCongressman
Knowland, of the
designs.
artistic
most
mas. Notice our windows.
third district of California, one of
the men who pulled away from the
tt We are showing new styles In Buffets, Extension Tables, China
republican organisation at the last
'
" "
i"
i.
"CloMets, Choirs and Rugs.
session of congress and supported the
Our prices are the lowest.
i- -'
amendment
to the Joint
214 Central A venue
Senator Knowland Says That Foraker
statehood bill, which cost New Mex308-31ico and Arizona statehood
0
at the
Centra! Ave.
f 5 He Will Support Single
last election, was the third speaker.
Though suffering from a - gapping
hole in his mouth from which Dr.
"Statehood.
114
Kraft, the dentist, extracted a trouTTTTTTTTtTTTTTITTIinilll
blesome moler shortly after the
GIVE US A CHANCE
arrived in the city. Mr. Know- Three brilliant-speeche- s,
COCXXXXXXXX)OOOCXXXX)CXXXXXX)
all . on land, spoke
along
ten
for
minutes
subjects most vital tq Albuquerque unes, wnich are very interesting to
To figure on that bill of lumber.
alul the great' pouthwest marlcei) he the people of New Mexico Just now
visflt
of the because of.jthe approaching session
in theclty last lairht
Our
lumber comes from' our own
HOME-MAD- E
'
UNION
MAY THREATENED
MEETING
TO
KILL
California delegation to the Nation of congress and
mills
located in the best, body of
the
of
.
al. Harbors and Klyerv,orijress.
statehood question coming up again.
PICCALILLI ;.
timber In New Mexico.
,t,
He said that though he could not
The delegation was coxnpoeed of
A large stock of dry apruoe
, and TOMATO
several of the leading statesmen of speak for his California colleagues,
SOY
BRING ABOUT MUCH
THE WOMAN HE
dimension on hand. Why not buy
and prominent business he would promise his own support to
California
men of Oakland, Cal., accompanied New Mexico at the coming session
with your meals
the best' when It Is lust s oiaeapf.
by George M. Maxwell, secretary of should the question of single stateIt will pay you to look into this.
at the
the National Irrigation congress, who hood arise. He was afraid, however,
LOVED
of Oakland. that the east would fight any more
is a former resident
There were several ladies in the par- western states because of, the growRIO GRANDE LUL'.BhH GO;
ing power of the west against the
ty.
east is jealous of the west
The party arrived on the Chicago east. The
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marqaetti
limited, which reached the city about and its growing power In congress. Ministers Condemri'WactJces
Mall Clerk Dunnlgan In Jail
George Arnot spoke In response,
6 o'clock in the evening, and was
and
assured
the
Callfornians
the
of
Almet at the station by several of
or Child Labor nsti ,
on a Serious
buquerque's prominent business men. moral support of the city of Albuat the Hartwrs and Rivers
The reception committee was head- querque
If Your Eyes Trouble Yon
congress
and
wished
the visitors
Charge.
tutlons. v.
ed by Col. John JBorradalle and Geo. success individually.
J. R. Field is in the Picture Arnot.
.
Personal Friend of Gov. Curry.
at the Alvarado,
Framing Business .at 515 theAlter a dinner
everybody Jn Albuquer
A prominent member of the party "
to the
visitors were escorted
Threatening' death to Miss Annie queWeto.'want
Interest In th; movement for, the
was Captain A. O.. Girard, a rough establishment
help us reduce our stock to
South First Street All Kinds commercial club.
c.
JUonly,
coutt-1628
of
street,
Juvenile.
South
Arno
personal
Govrider and a
friend of
lardee Spoke,
Albuquerque '
a territorial indus- if sh$ did not consent to marry him, make room for our holiday goods.
C. Pardee, rormer gover-- 1 ernor Curry, of New Mexico.
of Mat Cutting, and Picture George
il Come .today and save bl- - money on
ill.i,a.F
trial school fof the Iriflnlng of in- Morrfo .T flnnnllnin
of California and considered the I tain Girard was a range rider in
corrigible boys
girls was so clerk; living at 208 Aouth High street clothing,' shoes,' dry goods,' underchoice for another term, sona when the call for. troops came thoroughly arouseand .yesterday
Frames Made to Order.
was
the
arrested yesterday morning by
was the first Speaker, and painted a i and is the man who went to Wah- - union meeting of all churches at
at the uiuer jvnapp wnne forcing hU at wear, sweaters, etc.
ptcture of the southwest based upon ! lngton and mobolized the rough Elks' theatre unfter theJeusplces
on the young woman and
tentions
of
Groceries at Cut Prices,
facts and history that compared this 'riders there. Later he was a con
Children's Home society of New was placed In the city Jail In default
now comparatively arid country with spicuous figure on San Juan hill and the
Large Can Col ton Tomatoes 10c.
Mexico, that it Is probable an or- of securing a bond of $500 to keep
"
0
the vine clad hills pt Italy and the still later had charge of the field ganized effort for the founding of the me peace.
,
or Greece and hospitals In the Philippine
Islands. proposed Institutions will result.
powerful destinies
Calling
at
the
home
'of
Mrs.
Nash.
The captain Is six feet five Inches
Home of the historic ages.
The Klks' theatre was crowded to wnere miss Moniy lived, earlier In CASH BUYERS'
UNIOft
tall and carries averdupols in proportthe doors and ther, yadinceenthu"-lastlcull-y the day Dunnlgan was told bv Mrs.
Rohcflts Rio Grande Valley,
peowill
represent
85,000
ionHe
122 North Second
applauded
the 'speakers Nash' that Miss Monly was not at
George
Maxwell, who was In ple at the Harbors and Rivers conthe Central Avenue Optician. ''""
who mtJntloned the dungers that be- home whereupon Dunnlgan Is said' to
as the man who knows gress.
troduced
set the'chlldren In th( city,Hjid urged nave caned Mrs. Nah a liar. He
more about the irrigation business
Every pair of Eye Glasses and Speo- Other Members of the larty.
the' founding of u JuVeinh.' court and loitered about the place for some
than any other person In the United
'
Other members of the party were the training scrlool for the "bad" time. Miss Monly finally came out
utciea uiiea uuarnnteeu
States,, spoke for thirty minutes on
to
boy
gate
a side
Bernard P. Miller, president of the
and tried to, pacify the
and the "bad" girl.
Absolutely Correct.
the possibilities of Irrigation In the Syndicate
Bank of Oakland; M. J.
Dr. Charles K. Lukens. secretary man.
Rio Grande valley and the purpose
AT VANOW8.
114 W. CENTRAE
capitalist and real estate of the Children's Home Woclety ot
he asked him to go away Baying
of the National Harbors and River Laymaiict,
Phone 462 for Appointments.
of Oakland; Dr. D. A. Proc- New Mexico, Rev. J. A. Shaw, pas- she wanted to make a cull that
congress and how this congress could dealer
'
tor of the First Baptl.--t church, Rev. morning.
the Wlekham-'Hav-enbenefit the southwest. Mr. Maxwell tor, representing
"You will never see
Incorporated, owners of exten- Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the First
said that while it was generally con sive water
church,
properties .at Oak- Presbyterian
Rev. or anyone else it you donf marrv
and
ceded that the California delegation land.' and C.front
H. Brennen, secretary Fletcher Cooke, rector of St. John's me." Dunnlgan Is said by the police
was going to the congress for ; the
Mr. Brennen is Episcopal church, were the speakers to nave answered.
purpose of securing 'additional" ap- for the delegation.
'
'
Miss Monly reiurnedMo t fie house,
'" -ner
AMERICAN BLOCK.
'
San
for
Francisco newspaper of the day.
a;
propriations for. the- harbors of .Oak
ARE SETTING FAMOUS
Dunnlgan
secretary
following.
Jaffa,
is
'Nathan
territorial
present
He
killing
to
said
He
was
mail.
at
LC5IP- the
CKRIULLOS
land, they were on a still hunt for of T'acy,
governor,
pressed
viqe
have
president
hisoutt more ardently
outlaw. His and acting
river Improvement, not especially- to bi'sifiesa nowthe is noted
to boost for Oak- of the Children's Home Society, was in the house and to have made
make them navigable' but to protect land,
more
to
If she didn't promdire
unable
treats
meeting
attend
the
union
earthquake
Since
the
that
the lowlands along the rivers. To
ise to marry him. Neighbors,
who
San Francisco, Oakland has and telegraphed his regrets
That's the Kind Your
'' ",: "'..r
confine them to their channels and ruimM
Furnace,'
you
some
to
overheard
of
his threats, tele"I
know where
would like
a position among the, most
'"
to Improve the waterways generally. takon
phoned
to
will
the
police
Mixed.
find
town
better
man
with
a
"a
that
facilities
prominent
v Mother Was
the Pacific coast.
of Irrigation, Mr. It has madeoities ofphenomenal
'
On the subject
was going to kill a woman on South
boys,"
damning
for
Rev.
said
the
Nut.
.,.'.
growth
the
Maxwell said that If every drop of of 200,000 population the past year, Cook in the course of his address, Arno street."
CLEAN GAS COKE.
Tryi
to Make
water In the Rio Grande from Colo- which added to the 116,000 It pos- referring to Albuquerque. "You know
X
aMITHINO
COAL.
Had
Gun.
rado to the Texas line should be con- sessed previous to the earthquake, it every one of you as well as I.
Chief MoMillln sent ufflcer Knapp
NATIVE KINDLING-FOI- t
fined in reservoirs, and used In irri- gives it a population equal to the It Is like a swamp where the deadly to South Arno to see what
was
CASH ONLY.
gation, there would be more water largest
wfong.
Knapp
I
When
to
floats.
miasma
want
condemn
entered the
ever
. population
'Frisco
below the Texas line than there is
:
the practice of telegraph and express Nash premises Dunnlgan was repeat
Edwards & Nickel
now. If It, were confined in reser- claimed.
ing
messenger
his
In
companies
sending
his
right
boys
threats
hand restany
larger
hotels
Four
hotel Into saloons
voirs, it would pass off through irri- west of Chicago are than
111
ing
menacingly
on
repute
his hip. Once
and places of
202 East Central
gation ditches and gradually dis- construction there now. in course of where they may be ruined for life, In his, custody Knapp searched him, surely when there is plenty of roast
TELEPHONE SI.
The Bankers and I want to urge the
turkey and mince or pumpkin pies
until tha
weapons.
no
tributed through the land thoroughly
but
found
creation
of
bullt-ut
a cost ot
hotel is being
everybody.
A
for
surely
You
soil would become so
will
be
peace warrant was sworn out
probation officer to look after
?:
thankful when you see our splendid
children. Where the parent against Dunnlgan and he was placed array
Oakland was "the only city in the is delinquent,
of Thanksgiving
In
in
pies
.omething
Jail
default
and
1500
to
of
bond.
He
ourht
stale ot California able financially to be done with the parent."
arraigned
will be
before
Police cukes. Mince pies and pumpkin pies
send a. delegation to the National
"
mother never could make.
you say of the child. 'Let him Judge Craig this afternoon
at 3 such asvour
Harbors and Klvers congress. Every go If
WE FILL
Leave
order early fur n tlilcU
o'chxk.
to
will
go,"
devil,'
he
surely
the
member of the party was paying his said Rev. Cooper. "The boy needs
Duunigan's Infatuation
for Mls luscious mince or pumpkin pie.
expenses.
own
Monly Is said to date back to
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
On finishing their cigars, the visi- cultivation and the protection of the
ills Monly enme here several
tors, escorted by members of the re- home."
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEyears ago from her home In the
protection
"The
home
is
the
and
ception
committee,
to
the
At Consistent
returned
Dunnlgan, whose home
NUE
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
NEXT 10 BANK OF
school of Instruction where the northwest.
hotel and were shown through tha the
in thd same town, followed.
He
whole life Is moulded by the par- '
207 South First St.
COMUERCL.
Alvarado curio rooms.
The party ents,"
Prices
greatly
to
"Every
Rev
seemed
attached
Shaw.
Miss
said
father
Lights, Stock
night for El Paso. From the
left
every mother should rightly re- Mi nly and It Is said the two were
Pass City they go to Austin and Gal- nnd
gard
own particular boy or girl engaged to be married three years
their
and Storage
veston. Texas. At the latter place as 'the best in the world.' No home ago. Whether this Is the case or not
they will inspect deep harbor work can be ideul aside from that In which could not be ascertained.
Tairks,
Hot
being done thire by the government. the father and mother believe firmly
Ycre Formerly Engaged.
I
r
From Galveston they go to New Or- In God."
It Is Kaid the engagement was later
4ir
furnaces,
leans and from New Orleans to AtSociety In New Mexico now broken by Miss Monly,
whereupon
Stands For
lanta, Ga. They expect to reach has"The
twenty-fiv- e
r I n Rooting,
more homes thun it Dunnlgan became more ardent and
Washington, 1). C, the second Mon- fun find children
persistent In bis unwelcome attenLukfor."
.'aid
Dr.
day in December, the day ot the ens, "some of the applicants being tions, growing despondent and de
Guttering, etc.
opening of the United States congress pec pie worth as much as 1100.000. jected the while. Miss Monly, It is
as well as the Harbors and Rivers The great aim of the society is to suid, Implored Dunnlgan to desist in
General Jobbing
congress
put a homeless child In every 'child-Jes- s his attentions, but he refused.
Are you going to install one for
home,"
The matter came to the ears of
Gold
next year s business?
the police, however, and officers say
SAD DEATH DF
they had been quietly keeping DunBetter get in line.
IF VOU Ik"T WAVT
nlgan under surveillance
for some
Hm tii wkm.ivim;.
AM sizes and kinds made by
past.
they learned of
OK Ol It ROASTS.
K.Vl:K YTIIING time
Large, Well Lighted Room
repeated threats made upon the life
A LITTLE CHILD A MK.AT MVKKirr MIOl I.I) (Mil. of
Monly
Miss
also
and
heard
he
H. S. L1THGOW
II Y YOl' WILL KIM)
ON
OIK contemplated carrying them out that
Prompt, Courteous Service J
Consult a Reliable Dentist
l
SLABS.
TIIK HIGHLAND
night as the young woman returned
COAL
AND
KAsT
COUNKH
A telegram reached the city this
Music WhileJYoulEat
down
a
dry
town
goods
from
ftore
morning announcing tne death of the ARNO.
P. MATTEUCCI
where she Is employed. Lieut. KenFull Set of Teeth
Patronized by the Best People
nedy ami Officer Itablilt watched the
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A Methdriht Minister Recommend
Gold rilling
$1.50 up
M. Luna, 'of Los Luna. The funerduring
evening
store
the
saw
and
Cougli Remedy.
(iiumbcrlaiii's
SHOE
AND
STORE
REPAIRS Gold Crowds
al will take plui't Tuesday morning
Dunnlgan pass several
NumberJOneJMeals
times, but
$6 mfb
we have
Chamberlain's
used
at 10 o'clock. Mr. Luna Is probate Cough Remedy In our home for seven Mis Monly remained at home.
.M)c Sr
Paiiile
Extracting..
is
Monly
an
Miss
clerk of Valencia county.
accomplished
years, and it has always proved to
Green
unassuming, modest and ot
remedy.
be a reliable
We hav amuclan,
awing
disposition.
pit
Is
a
In
Ktate
fowls
of
were
She
luiture
held
6
ALL WORK ARSOLUTFLY
to
do
Breakfast
more
.
found that It .would
than
9
I.reakfast
25c
not fcuhjcct to inuiiy disfuii lty liiuli the manufacturers
esteem by all who know her. 105
claim for it. It In high
go
to
Intending
Is
fettling
Supper
She
to
Germany
anil
and
Inbr.liug
Dinner
their eonsiitu. is especlaly good tor croup and
35c
12 to 2
next summer to complete her musiDinner
tioiial HirciiKtli
Iki'ii Icmm'u-(- I whooping cough.
KODOL Is Offered on a guaranteed
cal education.
and lliey uro now mitijit't to some
Special Rates by the
Rev. James A. Lewis,
for the relief of heart burn.
Dunnlgan is believed to be ment- plan
wry oontntrioiiH and dMriicllve
M.
C.
Mllaca,
Minn.,
Pastor
Church.
flatulence,
belching of
Supper
;
week or month.
5:30 to 7:30
He will probably gas, nausea,sourandstomach,
Tito pnM-- way Is to build- up
L?.'
Cough Remedy is ally unbalanced.
- v
Chamberlain's
all stomach trouit';.
be cared for by friends.
VI
lite htf tiijrtli of tlie
Iciii by !!- tU sold by all druggists.
bles.
digests
you
It
what
eat.
will
It
so tlint
Iiik and
Mill be
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
, MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress
prevented. Tin- - ue of Dr. 'Hem M ' Watch for our announcement on
CHICKENS. DCCKS. fiKRSR
O'Rlelly.
( lark'M I'uiutcea 'will trite
Thanksgiving Imy. Uenham's Indians. ANYTHING YOU WISH Foil YOUR
.
o Mrcmrtli and litor to your fowl.
TllNkSrIVINO DINNER.
THE
CT1GRJTO 3VMV7,. I,EVFS 211
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SPECIAL

BRILLIANT

SPEECHES
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A. J. MALOY

" '

--

'

i '

YANOW

Phone 452

.

,

I..

ALBERT FABER

W. Central

Cali-fornl- as

,

--

.

Columbus
Hotel

Help! Help!

of.
ad.

Consult

French

Dr. C. H. Carnes

Bakery

'

s.

C

Bread and Cakes

OAL

ANTHRACITE

Something to
be Thankful For

WOOD
.

--

W. H, HAHN & CO.

B. RUPPE
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The Home Restaurant
207 West

C. F. Allen

Pioneer Bakery,

Loose Leaf Ledger

Avenue

305 West Gold

try oi:
All-KK-

aa

Front
North First Street
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GREAT MAJESTIC MALLEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE
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Great. Majestic Malleable and Charcoal Iron Range Now Going On
About the Great Majestic Range

$7.50 Set of Ware
i

It is tlie only range in the world made. of Malleable
and Charcoal Iron.
It has, lieyond any question of a doubt, the largest
and best reservoir.
It uses about half the fuel used on other ranges, and
does lietter work by far.
Tho Majestic All Copper Nicklcd Reservoir heats
the water quicker and hotter than any other. It is the
only reservoir with a removable frame.
The Charcoal Iron Body of tho Great Majestic
Range lasts three times as long as a steel body.
material, there is pracBeing made of
tically no expense for repairing the Majestic.
As for baking, it is perfection, not only for a few
months, but for all times to come.
A Great Majestic Range lasts three times as long
ns a cheap range, but it don't cost three times as much.

Willi every Majestic Range soM during this Cook-- v
ing Exhibition, we will give absolutely FREE one
handsome set of ware as shown. This ware is worth

$7.f0 if it is worth n cent. It is the best that can
We don't add $7.50 to the price of the
range and tell you you are getting the ware free, but
sell all Majestic Ranges at the regular price. You
get the ware free. Remember thig is for exhibition
week only. Ware will not be given after this week.
This ware is on exhibition at our store, and must be
U bought.

lilii

seen to be appreciated.
Come in any day during the week. Make our store
your headquarters. Have coffee and biscuits with us.

Cava

BiSST

jjypTrjj

Po4 Cmr.

COME IF YOU INTEND TO BUY OR NOT;
THE INFORMATION GAINED WILL SERVE
YOU IN THE FUTURE.

PIIOOF We don't auk you to take our word for
any of the above statements, but If you will call at our
store, a man from the factory, where Majestic ranges
are made, will prove to your satisfaction that these are
absolute facts, and will show you many more reasons
why the Great Majestic Range Is absolutely the bast that,
money can buy.
,

Everybody (Welcome

Patent NverbumWjir--

Drippltvff

2891

Pn4

Everybody Welcome

THE
COMPANY
WAGNER
HARDWARE
ooooociooooooo
321-32-

Mr. Gore.

STATE HAS
SENSATIONA

W ITH

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?

Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Chaves y Gonzales, of Valencia, N.
M., has filed notice of his intention
to make final five-yeproof In support of hLs claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 67&5, made Dec. 20, 1901.
for the NE W , Section 33, Township
SN'., Range HE., and that said proof
will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M..
on Dec.

SO,

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Santa Fe has three trains
Each day-th- ey
carry the best
Equipment-HARVE- Y
meals are
Served. You can leave today
And you're there tomorrow. The
Fare is low, Los Angeles only
Fifty dollars round trip. Ask
Us for information, we will make

1907.

or

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
SOLOMON

tie made to the admission of
under apthe Oklahoma senators
pointment l.y Governor Haikell came
butt night, it had been accepted here
lliat no objection would be made to
seating thein and it Is, of course,
possible tli.it the jtennte will Vote to
lake tut m In.
senator iiurrows, chairman of the
oiniirtiee on privileges and elrto-- t
.i declined Oil morp';
'

The

""

r

qivcs s biil- Equipfd wild K tiled uuprovcj ccntrsl Srik
burner.
Utit tl Ixiu, siclid pUtrJ, tvtry lim, mrrwkJ.
Writ our cmi igcacy ! docriptivt circuUr il you due I tal
tlx Pcrlectws Oil llcslcr w Riyo lamp si your dulrrY
il

Luit, iluJy ligliL

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
,
,(lucorxrsledi

nzw Mexico

ALBUQUERQUK

cspltal end surplus, $ioy,ooo '

INTEREST

1WHEN YOU WANT

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

.

MONEY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CAHEFULLY LOOKED A FT Kit
BDErOSIT VOUlt FUMDS IN THE

ALBUQUERQUE,

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

!OtHUA S. RATNOLDB)
M. W. FLOURNOY
HAN It slcK.ll

f

R

k

t

NEW MEXICO
Prmltfaat
Vice PrastdaM
1

rHOST

Dtraete

RAYNOLDS

u.

CaUr

AaaUunt Cuhlar

m.

omroiTomr

Capital
llOt ttl.tt
Palj Vp Capital, Barploa and ProflU
I26M04.M
Depository fsr Alcklssi, Tepcka 4 Ssnls Ft itaHvtjr Compin;

Atboni4

aJJei plesnin

mtguiiu

your

MDCf

E. CROMWELL.

O.

r.0NTEZlir,3A TRUST CO.

A. T. & S. F. C. L. Ry.

Mil

JLamp:J

J. C BALDRIDGE,

A. M. BLACKWELL

Every heater warranted.

would

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier.

WILLIAM MoINTOSH,

jpjgi

Qivt

W.

President and Cashier.

Vice

AGENT

n

l'roiimiu'xl Yleu, Ton.
The flint Intimation that objection

President.

W. S. STRICKLER,

T. E. PUROY,

AjUhejUght Time

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

LUNA,

ul

In the Right Place
it-v- here

S150.000.00

Officers and Directors:

Your trip one long to be remembered
Every comfort will be yours. Beau-Tifdescriptive literature free.

HEAT

lit llii

AMPJiE MEANS

AND CNSURPASSKD FACILITIES

Good! Let us plan your trip

ar

e

pro-viHi-

AVENUE'

1907.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
Appointees May Not be
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz- Kecognlzed by U. S.
Estantslao Otero, Manuel Sedlllo,
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo. all
Day.
To
a
In
Cold
Cure
One
of Valencia. N. M.
Senate.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
Register,
o
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
Washington. D. C. Nov. 25. 8en-at- It
signature Is on each box. 25c.
THE CLEANERS COMBINATION
Owen
and Senator Gore of
The Browns and Thorntons have
Oklahoma may not be received by
remedy
to
use Is joined hands the Browns do the
Best
for mothers
the senate when the sixtieth con- Kennedy's
Syrup.
Cough
Laxative
cleaning
It
gress convenes, December 2. Senaand pressing, and you know
tor Burrows, chairman of the com- tastes nearly as good as mapleby sugar, what Thornton does. Just call Thornit contains no opiates. Sold
J. H. ton and the Browns will do the rest.
mittee on privileges and elections, O'Blelly.
121 North Third street.
'Phone 460.
holds that the appointment of Governor Haskell is Invalid. The conprovides
stitution
that the senators
shall be elected by the legislature.
The senate has never recognized
appointments
by governors where
state legislatures have had an opportunity to elect and have failed to
do so. In the cane of Oklahoma It
Is contended there was no senatorial
vacancy to fill. There Is only
&
.
regarding vacancies and that
.reads:
"And if vacancies happen by resignation or otherwise' during the recess
it legislature of any state, the executive thereof may make temporary
.appointments until the next meeting
That's
you want it when
.it legislature which shall then fill
.such vacancy."
1
if you only
and
it
want
you
lion liurrows Sees It.
In the case of Oklahoma there has'
knew how easy it is to carry from
been no legislative recess because the
legislature has jiever ben in session.
room to room and how much
The constitution, in the opinion of
cheery comfort you can have with a
Senator liurrowp. never contemplated the selection of senators by governors and the senate Itself has a
consistent record of having turned
duwn applications for admission to
that body in every case where the
legislature has had an opP'Ttunity to
lect and has failed to do so and the
governor has made the appointments.
TlM'lr Contention.
f (Equipped wills Smokeleaa Device)
The contention of the advocates
You would no longer be without one.
for admission of Senator Gore and
litis is the
"No smoke
.Senator Owen will be that the ex- no smell "
presslon "or otherwise" In enumerBecause the smokeless
maxim.
Perftctkn
ating the manner in which vacancies
device if smokeless you can have
may occur meets the Oklahoma situation. The senators will be elected
direct glowing heat from every ounce
10,
All
lJeueinber
in Oklahoma
ol oil lirass lont holds 4 Quarts
preparation had been made by Owen
burns 9 hours. An ornament any
and Gore to lake the oath of olllce
under u governor's commission wilh
where linished in japan and ruckn.
lhe convening of the congress In

her

CENTRAL

'

t
NOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION.
"I have some very pronounced
views on the subject," said the chair- Department
of , the Interior, Land
man of the committee.
"But until
Office at Santa Fe. X. M., Nov. 14.
the

committee has tne credentials
given Messrs. Owen and Gore before
It and has acted. It would be eminently improper for me to express
my views."
Other members of the committee
are equally reticent.
The possibilities under the Oklahoma condition,
It is said, are pregnant with trouble.
Suppose, it is pointed out, that the
senate should receive the appointees
of the ggvernor of a new state before the legislature had an opportunity to elect and when the legislature met It should fall to elect. The
state still would ha-rrepresentation
despite the long line of precedents
against such Benate recognition.

L

WEST
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The St. Elmo
JOSEPH
I 2

BARNETT.

Prop'r.

0 West Railroad Aveooj

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

AMfLe

A NO

CLUB WOOMB

ADVERTIZE It) THE WIZEN

Monday, November

sr..

iot.

ALBUOUKKgtlS

CRYSTAL THEATRE TWO
V. R. ORINDORFF, Mgr.
120 W. Gold Avenue

Commencing

Monday, November

Presenting

and

Mr. HYCE

Scotti's Pictured Melodies
CUTLER AND ELW00D
Comedy Sketch Artists.
M'ME. LAZETTE
And Her Australian Cockatoos and
Trained Poodles.
Latest Moving Pictures
Ladies Matinees Tuesday and Friday
Children s Matlnesa Saturday.

No Breaking-i- n
needed

4

Not; Much Benefit to South'
west However, Because
of Limitations.
The various rallronds In the Western Passenger
association have Issued circulars copies of which have
been received, announcing the sale
of Interchangeable
mileage books
good for a distance ot two thousand
miles, which will be sold at a rate
of forty dollars, a rate equivalent to
a flat two cent fare rate. These mileage books, however, are good only
east of the Missouri river. The books
will be honored in anyone's hands
as no signature will be required.
However, they will be honored for
only one faxe or the passage of one
person only.
The coupons will be
detached according to the established mileage except in the following
cases:
No detachment will be made less
than a minimum, of two coupons;
special bridge detachments will apply; for travel in upper Michigan or
in South Dakota east of the Missouri
river or on the Wisconsin & Michigan
road in Wisconsin the equivalent of
one and one half miles will be detached for each mile traveled; for
travel in North Dakota the equivalent of one and
miles will
be detached for each mile traveled.
These books will be good in approximately all the territory represented by the roads In the Western
Passenger
association,
bounded on
the west by Kansas City and Omaha,
on the north by St. Paul on the east
by Chicago and on the south by the
onio river. They will be good on
the following Kansas roads:
Santa Fe On and east of the Mis
souri river and on lines between
Kansas City, Leavenworth. Atchison
and St. Joseph; Rock Island On and
east of the Missouri river; Burling
ton On and east of the Missouri
river; St. Joseph & Grand Island
Between stations from Kansas City
to Hiawatna inclusive.
The two thousand mileage books
will be effective after December 15
and will be good until one year from
date or sale.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Benham's Indians
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo, in tne frobate Court
In re Estate of William Hart, De
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned, Matlie Hart, was by
the said court appointed executrix
under the will of William Hart, de
1907, and
ceased, on November
all persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to
present the same within the time
prescribed by law.
MATTIE HART.
Executrix under the Last Will and
of William
Testament
' (First Pub. Nov. Hart.
14.)
one-four- th
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The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from

start.

'he

The burning and

fi

ftj

ONjiAlE

MANOELL
His Own Creation

Dr. JECKYL

BOOKS

25

MR. RICHARD

aching

snused by stiff soles ."ind the
pvils of. thin soles aie presented by the Red Crc ss. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
lomfort.
A stylish

CI'ilZEE.

PAfJE

CLASSIFIED A ID 3

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT

WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT
Bouse furnish-ed- .
Apply 706 Slate avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
East Coal avenue.
FOR RBN'T A few nicely furnished rooms, oy the week or month.
Btearo .heat and all modern conveniences.
No invalids.
Hotel
Cralge, Silver avenue, between

WANTED Washing to do at home.
1201 South Broadway.
Wanted Sacks
Hahn's coal
yard.
WANTED A girl for general house-worApply, 108 South Arno.
WANTED To keep piano for wln-te- r,
good parties, will pay dray- age.
This office.
WA N TED Gents'
goods, second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Books to audit or correct, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings.
Much experience. Address, D. S.
B., care Citizen office.
WANTED-A- t
once, a barber.
$20
per week guaranteed-- .
Must be
first class.
Address, Page Hotel
Shop, Gallup, N. M.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 6 IS North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted.
Phone

personal property loans

First and Secondstreets.

FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 615 East Centra) avenue, best
in the city; prices reasonable.
FOIl RENT Houf, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue and Hill street.
To a permanent tenant $12
per
month. Apply to J. FLuthy.
FOR RENT Furnlshe"d rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates In the city. Minneapolis. 524 South Second street. A.
T. Devore.
FOR RENT Bright sunny
rooms
for housekeeping, rent reasonable.
624 West Central avenue. Inquire
at rear.
FOR RENT A
ranch, with
good house and water. Cash or
shares.
Address "Ranch," care
Citizen office.
FOR RENT Room furnished
for
light housekeeping.
512
North
Second street.
FOR RENT Two pleasant
rooms
for light housekeeping: also one
cheap room suitable for baching.
Apply 617 South Broadway. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford.
30-ac- re

FOR SALE

MONEY to LOAN

m

PHYSICIANS

BUSINESS

W. M. SIIF3UDAN, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Orcirirntnl lire Ilulldlng.
TeleplMMie,

On

Furniture. Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SULKIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-

SNA.

1R, F. J. PATC1I1X.
Physician
and. Surgeon.
CEIPTS. a low as $10 and as high hs
$200. Loans are quickly made and
Office
over
Vann Drug Store. Ofstrictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In fice hours 0 to 12 a. in., 2 to 6, and
your poa ession. Our rates are reas- 1 to 8 p. m. Phones, olllce 411, residence 095.
V11 and see us before boronable.
rowing.
DR. R. Ii. HCST
THE IIOCKKIIOLD IX1AN 4X1.
Physician
Steamship tickets to and from all
and Surgeon
parts of the world.
7,
Rooms
A
6
X.
T. Armljo Building.
9
4,
Kldg.
Rooms
Grant
and
303 V, West Railroad Ave.
I)U. SOLOMON Jj. BURTON.
PRIVATE OFFH'KH
Physician and Surgeon.
Ojion Evenings.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DR8. BRXSOX
BRONSON
notneopathk Physicians and Sur44.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
WANTE D Position or employment
geons. Over Vann's Drng store.
of any nature by young man, lawyer,
Phone. Office and lies.. 28.
Adof character and education.
dress F. J. Herier, room D, 302
South Second street. City.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 85;
Six mom house. West New
DR. J. E. KRAFT
cltlsena of United States, of good
2,600
York avenue
character and temperate habits,
4 room abolc. Iron roof, lot
Dental Surgery.
who can speak, read and write
Ox400, Mountain
Rooms 2 and S, Baroett Building,
road,
English. For Information apply to
near car line
1,500
Over O'Rlelly'a Drug store.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Appointments made by mall.
5 room cemcut house, 3rd
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
2,000
ward
Phone T44.
4 room frame, corner lot,
1,100
SnI ward
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
LOST
FOUND
8 room frame, 2 lota, cloo
In
3,000
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
6 room brick, modern, cor1:S0 to 5 p. m.
containing
FOUND
Pocketbook
ner lot, 2nd ward
2,650
Appointments made by mall.
$1.07 and key. Owner
call at
5 room frame, , 4th ward,
SOU West Central Ave.
Phone 45S.
Beaven's coal office, describe key
corner . . . . .'
1,500
and pay for this notice.
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
1,400
LAWYERS
Ono of the suellost renl- L6AN
deuces)
MONEY TO
7,500
in town
Six room
brick, modern,
R. W. D. BRYAN
2,250
close In
Money to loan at 8 per cent on
modroom
Seven
brick,
Attorney at Law.
good real estate security. P. O. Box
ern . . .
8,500
218.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Ranches from two to 200
acres.
Alubquerque, N. M.
Lots in all parts of town.
alfalfn ranch withE. W. DOBSOX
in a few blocks of the
4,500
Htrret enr line
Attorney at Law.
alfalfa ranch five
inllen north of town $05
Office Cromwell Block,
Kr acre.
Alubquerque. N. M.
FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
IRA M. BOND
by
Henry
Mrs.
Recommended
Money to loan In sums to salt.
symes, to develop the bust from 4
Attorney
at' Law.
to 6 Inches.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
Guaranteed to be made from the
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hat ml ess.
Marks. Claims.
82 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. O.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
THOS. K. D. M ADDISON
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
Attorney-at-LaAlHighland Pharmacy and
.

and

'

Dr. Vaucaire

SO-ac- re

m

WM. CHAPLIIh

MONTOYA

Office with W. B. Childers,
117 West Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE

--

re

80-ac- re

M. L. SCHUTT

Wfa You lave
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Chamberlain's
meets all of these requirements, and
for the epeedy and permanent cure
of bad colds stands without a peer.

CROUP.
dOUCH),

WfMM0-.t-

HDAIUIIIU,

SORE THROAT,
nmnsu.

A Severe Ccld Quickly Cured by Cham-

and

berlain's Cough Remedy..
"Laet wir.ter I ctugtt a very severe cold
which lingered for weeks," says J.

THROAT

LUNCS.

I !'i

tniinuiiywiWK!W
S

i

4

A Good Double
Plush Lap Robe

of 2ephyr, Ontario. " My cough
wae very dry and hareh. The local deaer
recommended C hamberlain' a Cough Remlc, bo I gave it a trial.
edy and
One tr.vcll bottlo cf It cured me. I believe
C'ham'-crls.inCouirh Remedy to be the
Ucdt I huve ever used."

Will Last You a Life Time
Why Not Get One Now

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61

The Standard

Solid Comfort

It is Equally Valuable for Children
It Contains no Narcotic and is Safe and Sure
Ask your Druggist

for it,

B. A. SLEYSTKR,

Insurance, Real F.Htute, Notary
Publln.
Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone ISA,
E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Sccretarr Mutual Building Association
317 Wrm Central Aveuoe.
A.

PHOTOGRAPHY

durable. They are
with handsome patterns in beautiful colors.
Ak for a 8 A Pliuh Rob.

We have a vey large stock w
bought direct from mills at low
prli
advantage
and we give you

f

HORSE
that suit

lit

BLANKETS

right.

North

Second Street
V.--

Meal, Poultry and Fish

211 w. Cmntral, Tel. 928

MILMNERY
Styles
Up-to-Da- te

AT LOW PRICES
LADIES' TAILORING

And DRESSMAKINC

Mr

Standard Plumbing & Heating Co

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, BALE, FEED AND
TltANSFER 8TABLE8.
Horses and Hales Bought and exchanged.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CTT
Second 8tret. between Railroad aa
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

Tou can

gl

It through

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CUT.
When In need

Sr.Tt"1
South First

of sash, door, frames
work
specialty.
street. Telephone 40S.

Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers aoo Square Fas.
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Yean.
,
:

.

:

JAP-A-L-

aa

46a Won Railroad Awooao
TOTI A QttMDI
Dealers In Orecerlee, Provisions, Baa,
Grain and Fuel.
Fins Line of Imported Wines Llqaore
and Cigars. Place your orders fe
this line with us.
NORTH TH D T
UI-m-1-

THIRD 8THEET

.

Meat Market

iUnds of Freeo and ball
Sleant sausage Factory.
EMKi KXJENWOR7T
Masonlo Building. North Tl.4
AU

tmm

A

h

HOME

OUTFITTERS
t

Every Thing

Necessary for

Housekeeping

DAVIS & ZEARINC

309

W. OoldAvm.

ar

1221 South Walter.

Phone 555.

A Good Liniment.
When you need a kuuiI relliihle
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain
lialm. It has no superior for sprains
ami swellings. A piece of rlannel
Hllghtened
dampened
with
Pain
Halm Is superior to a Blaster for
lame bark or pains in the side or
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible.
For sale by all druggisLa.

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNCS

rH Or, King's
troughs
OUtS

rm
AftD

WANTED

chank

Mima

PHOTOGRAPHY Kodak films de
veloped and printed on velox paNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
per. Reasonable prices. Send for
price list.
Homer Howry, 04 Department of
the Interior.
Land
isronaeiei Bt 1.0s Angeles, Cal.
office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Nov. IS. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cor-nel- lo
MISCELLANEOUS
Montova nf fiAirin xt
has filed notice of his intention to
mane nnai nve-yeBORDERS,
m sup.
port of his claim, via:proofHomestead
Kntrv No. 730K. mirli Va 19 , a
for the 8VL RW.U u 91 iiii V.., '
CVDEIITAKEK.
sec. 25, township 13 N., range
t be-E..'
..u inoi oniu prooi win De
.
-- .
fore Reirister ami r)Ar.siu- - made
FRENCH & ADAMS
e, N. M., on Dec. 27, 1807.
Jie names the following witnesses
UNDERTAKERS.
tO
nrOVe his Continuous
...IJ..
upon, and cultivation of ik.
"
EmlNUnilng a SHVialty.
via:
m
Nicolas Montova nf 11.1. i..,
M.; Daniel Write, of Golden, N. M.:
F. W. SPENCER
iitinaruo
Arando, of Golden, N.
M.I ItiSl'ntM fllltlMrB nf U.n IA.4.n
Architect.

Wm Discovery

quality, price, durability.

J. Korber & Co.
214

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

& WITH

KxXXlXXXXaJLLXXUXXXXXXXXl

AND

's

A driver experiences solid comfort when he is protected by
6A Pliuh Kobe.
These Robes
are thick, strong and warm.
They will not 6bed ; they are

SCHWARTZMAW

.

A.

"

BAMBROOK BROS.
Saddle horses a specialty, tsm,
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.

00-ac- re

FormuU

CARDS

Highland Livery

Homeopathic

k.

FOR SALE Old lumber. Inquire
117 North First street.
FOR
SALE Spring turkeys
for
Thanksgiving.
C.
E. Gleckler.
Phone $l.
Four-rooFOR
SALE
modern
ibrlck cottage, 4th ward. Cheap for
shoe
a few days. P. O. Box 218.
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
absolutely
Jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Flneron.
romfortcble
FOR SALE A five room cottage
with bath and wired for electric
light.
Price $2600.
Apply 423
SouthJWalter.
FOR SALEStandard bred collie
pups. None finer In the territory.
402 South Edith street.
Wm. Bel- den.
AV Si, RiJ Otm
FOR SALE Aermotor
'windmills,
Pauml Colt Blrnitr,
tanks and substructures: Wolklng
& Son, 70T North Eighth
street.
S4.OO
Phone 1485.
Nine-rooFOR .SALE
modern,
)xfords,
brick dwelling, best location in
$3-- 5
city. A. Fleischer,
212 ft
.South
Hecond street.
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
ligh Shoes.
With the dry, cold weatner of the FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
$4.00
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
children should be on the alert
'
Box
202. Arhuquerque. N. M.
symtoms.
Is
for ominous
no
There
Let us fit you,
Til
cause for anxiety,
however, when KuK SALE Four-roocottalce
Highlands. Iarge corner lot; fenced
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
in the home.
stable, poultry yard, city water.
If this medicine Is
given as soon as child becomes
$250 cash and thereafter $13 per
hoarse or even after the croupy
minth. J. E. Elder. Armljo bldg.
121 Railroad Anna
varado Pharmacy
cough has appeared, the attack may FOR SALE $"700.
0XXX)OOOCXXXXXXXKXXXXXXX100
shingle
be warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal, of
roof,
N.
dwelling.
adobe
Fourth
BARGAINS IV REAL ESTATE
says:
AILING
Michigan,
TO
Turner,
WOMEN.
"We
have
Appendicitis
street. A. Fleischer, 212 ft South
4- - room
brick, modern.! 2,150
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
Second street.
11 room brick modern 10.000
Is due in a large measure to abuse for ourselves and children for several
A
5- - room
Little Sound Advice Will Hdp
alfalfa and
frame, modern 2,200
of the bowel, by employing drastic years and like it very much. I think FOR SALE A
6- Many a bufferer in Albuquerque.
fruit ranch, one
house and
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use it Is the only remedy for croup and
rooiu brick, modern 3,200
stables, horses, cows, poultry, farm
frame, modern 3,500
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the can highly recommend It." For sale
Implements; on main ditch; all
brick storeroom
safe, gentle cleansers and lnvlgora-tor- s. by all druggists.
No woman can be healthy and well
under fence. A bargain. See or If the kidneys are sick.
tdze 25x60
.
8,000
Guaranteed to cure headache,
o
Poisons that
s,
Lun-a1
to
write
Andreas
Sickler,
Los
store building, good
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, at
pasa off In the urine when the kidneys
Monarch canned goods at Cham
M.N.
location
7,500
all drug stores, 25c.
pion Grocery Co.
are well are retained in the body
1
ranch, under
when the kidneys axe sick. Kidneys
ditch
6,400
MXGKIUXG COLD.
and bladder get inflamed and swolBest Paying hotel busilen, crowding the delicate female orness
In
city,
cash.... 1.800
Withstood OUie-Treatment nut gans nearby and sometimes displac
ing them. This is the true cause of
(jult'kly Cured by (Chamberlain's
Cough Kcmwlv.
many bearing-dow- n
pains, lameness,
backache, aldeache, etc.
Uric pois219 South 2nd Stroot
"Last winter I caught a very se oning also causes headaches, dizzy
vere cold which lingered for weeks," spells, languor, nervousness and rheusays J. Urquhart, of Zephyr. Onta matic pain.
"My cough was very dry and
rio.
When suffering so, try Doan's Kidhatsh. The local dealer recommend ney Pills, the remedy that cure sick
Cough Remedy kidneys. You will get better as the
ed Chamberlain's
and guaranteed it, so I gave it a kidneys get better, and health will
trial. One 'small bottle of It cured return when the kidneys are well.
me.
I believe Chamberlain's Cousrh
Albuquerque woman tell you
Remedy to be the best I have ever Let anDoan's
Kidney Pills.
used." This remedy is for sale by about
Mrs. H. Adair, of 817 South Edith
all drugglses.
street, Albuquerque, N. M.. says:
"Whether my symptoms Indicated
Treasury Department, office of the kidney
trouble or not, I was not
Supervising
Washington.
Architect.
certain,
nevertheless from, readD. C, November 15. 1907.
Scaled ing aboutbutDoan's Kidney Pills I was
proposals wll be received at this of given a desire to try them to see it
fice until 3 o'clock p. m., on the 3rd they would not
me at least
day of January, 1908, and then some relief fromafford
the pain between
opened, for the construction (Includ- - and
just below the shoulder blades.
You want a remedy that will not
ng plumbing,
gas piping, heating
on my feet or stirring around,
only give quick relief but effect a
apparatus .electrical conduits and IWhile
did not feel the slightest inconvenwiring) of the U. S. postoniee at Alpermanent cure.
ience,
but
when I would sit down, the
buquerque, New Mexico, in accord
You want a remedy that will reance with drawings and sneciflca- - pain would assert Itself and at times
!iU
The use of one box
ttons. ronles rtf which mnv hp hnd was very severe.
lieve the lungs and keep expectoraat the ottice of the Custodian of the10' Doan's Kidney Pills brought relief
i.
tion easy.
my
having a high ap-tiSite or at this ottice, at the diwere- - that warrants
ii
preciatlon of this medicine."
You want a remedy that will counof the Supervising Architect.
Hi ;
For sale by all dealers.
Price 60
JAMBS KNOX TAYLOR.
teract any tendency toward pneuFoster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
Supervision Architect.
centB.
monia.
Hill,
o
New Tork, sole agents for the United
You want a remedy that is pleasDeWltt's little Early Risers are j Statea
pills
by
Sold
J.
the
made.
Remember the name Doan's and
Coughs,Golds
II.
bet
ant and safe to take.
O'Rlelly.
No. 25
take no other.
Cough
Remedy

thats

SKA' HIV.

THOUSAND

MILE

Polite Vaudeville for Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.

EVENING

1

THHOUT

"RICH

atI. A. I SVk
Trial BoUls fit
IUNG TROUBLES.

G UilllAti Xlir 'J 6 ATIdFAClOiiX
.OIL MOlVEy rXPUKCEO.

MANUEL R, OTERO.
Register.
H.UK DRESSER

o

ATI)

uiirr.

CTIIROPO.

nannr. nniu.
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to g1a
thorough scalo treatment, do
dretislng, treat corns, bunions and hi
In
growing nana.
sne gives massage
treatment and manlcurlnr.
Mrs.
Mrs. Bamnlnl. ar nnr

Bambini's own nrenaratlon of oom.
plexlon cream builds ud tha akin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superiiuous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
maehlnsH.
For any blemish of tha
face, call and coimult Mrs. lUmblni.
A Sljiiilllcaiit Prayer.
"Miy the lord hi-lyou
make
Hucklen's Arnica Save known to all."
O.
Jenkiny, of Chapel Hill. '
writes J.
N. C.
It quickly took the pain out
of a felon for me and cured it la a
wonderful short time."
Best
on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
25c at all druggists.
Tl

ii

1

i

ElEUHra

ALBUQUERQUE

j

r. ui

va

.

rK

z'm

3j4EST

Whan you daalra Abaoluta
Comfort In froparly ritted
Olaaoaa Conault u.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

r.

110 South Second St.

Done on Premises

Men's Shoos for Prpss xtr Street Wear
'
Men's Work Shoe. Uie kind that wear
'
Men' High Top Shoe, Mack or Tan.
onr.i KIhmw, Light or Heavy Weight
:
Women's Oxfords ami Slippers
""
Mark or colored
Wcmien'n Felt Juliet
." slioes for Hoy and
irls...

S2.S0
S2.00

t,

$2.15
$1.00

to
to

S.YOrt

to
to

S.25
5.00
5.00
l oo
1.50
2.75

OCXXOOCXXXXXXXXKXXXX

Talk

"

contemplate getting
a new hat, you stnnild we what
we liave. Wo never allow our
Mock to become depleted and
picked over, but replace every
article sold by another Just as
carefully, made up. The ronilt
!
tlMtt tnir offering
Junt now
are as cJjolce as at the time of
our fall opening. A large
Junt recelvod.

If jou

'

MISS LUTZ
208 South Saeond

COOOXX3000000COOO

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

I OS North Flrt St.
All Kindt ot Indian Mod Uaxloan Goods. 1'bo Cbaapast
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankott and Uaxloan Drawn Work
Man Ordara Carafullv and Promptly riliad.
,

V X

THANKSGIVING

110
South
Second

SILVER

Special Sale of Silver Plated Knives and Forks, Spoons,
Carving Sets, Etc.

THE LEADING JEWELER

Extra Heavy Iron Clad Hosiery 2$ Cents

John Orr, of Engle. N. M., la reg
istered at the Alvarado.
K. J. Kelly, of Kettner, N. 2,1., if
in the city on business.
atcii lor our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Henham'8 Indian.
Judge Ira A. Abbott returned
from the Grand Canyon, Ariz.,
Hchweltser, manager of
Herman
the Alvarado curio, was a westbound
pajutenger yesterday,
Deputy United
States Marshal
James Smith left on the limited today for the wast.
1). D. Hronson, of the United State
forest service, returned from Pres-cot- t.
Aria.,, yesterday.
A. C. i'adley. bookkeeper for tho
New Mexbco Coal ami Iron company,
at Haxan. X. M., was an Albuquerque viniior yesterday.
w. R. Brown, district tramo man- ager',for the Santa Fe, with headquarters at El Paso, is In the city
hobnoblng with local shippers.
junn uny or Austin. Texas, a for
mer resident 'tit Albuquerque,
and
Prunk McCarthy, of Did Mexico, are
visiting friends In this city for a few
days.
KllswOrth, Ingalls, attorney for the
department of Justice In the Indian
depredation claims department, left
this morning for Watrous, N. M..
where he goes to take depositions In
a case filed against the government.

n

"j

i

fed--

,

Do You

Think
for a
Minute
delib-

erately imperil our
standing and repute in
this community by telling you that our'
clothes are the best
made in this country
if they were not all
that weclaimfor them?
The day when that
of advertising
"paid" has gone by.
We say to you what
we believe is a fact

sort

that our

made

Ycrs Crowded

lloii'r

MMIT OF liAI'tiHTKP.
N Tl ltirs GHF.AT-KS1'KOI.IC.

iliimlriNN
I

u

Clothes
recognized standard hlffh-(traclothing of the United States.
We have a full line of this make of
Suit
and Overcoat. Prices within
the reach of all.

are the

d

W

lib a

Hanan & Sons and

roar-i- tl

Douglas Shoes
in thelt respective classes cannot be
equalled. Every pair guaranteed.
pairs to, choose from.

hrltliU-- r plot
tluin ever
ltllfatr cwnt tluin over F,V ti nnm
miKsxfiil tlutu ever See tli Rati
Hoy at Ills Iwst Tim (imwDmnn
In
tlie
tllmr Vim
orr
mini veratlU aiul talontVtl ooine- ,

A Few Special Bargains

xklc-Hi- li

Are always on hand. E. & W. col15 cents; ll.it shirts at 75
cents;. 2.50 underwear at $1.90 per
suit; 15 and 20 cent hose at 10 cents,
etc. It will always pay you to call
on us before you buy.

lars at

(iillllH.

THEY'LL ALL BE HERE
and 75c
You are cordially Invited to attend
oui exhibit any day this week. Come
35c. 50c

s

IVIi-o-

de

and have a cup of coffee- and hot biscuits if you Intend to buy or not.
Wagner Hardware Company. t

STERN

SIMON

-

dolliir will not nienn much to
Anwxiia-tlo- n
you. hut to the
It nwatiM iM'lp for tlie ioor niul
sick. Onei dollar liuys a ticket for tlie
in
tiiiuity Hull, Klks' Ooera llotise,
In r 28tlu
A

The Central Avenue Clothier

No-ve-

Selling

CHAMPION

Like Hot Cakes

Grocery- - Company.

THE WAGNER

HARDWARE

GO.

.

Awful

anil

the

Cheap

210

210

E. F. COBB West

Gold

lU-lle- f.

And On

Easy Terms

;

.

West

Cirim

vntne to Ills
The premature
exnlovlon
of a
charge of giant powder on the Helen
cut-o- lt
near Mountalnalr Saturday
afternoon blew both hands and a leg
off Edward T. Martin, a railroad contractor, and destroyed both eyes, injuring him mortally; death resulting
at the Ht. Joseph hospital early yes- isruay morning.
A. O. Trice, Martin's assistant, re
ceived a torn face, hands and limbs
trom small rocks hurled about by
the terrific explosion and is slowly
recovering from hi Injuries at the
St. Joseph hospital.
Martin was tamping down a blast
of giant powder and Trice helping
him when the charge suddenly
exploded. 'Nearby trainmen rushed to
the asslstunce of the Injured men. a
special train was made up with Conductor W. D. Reed In charge, and the
men were rushed lo this city.
At. Becker the special met another
special with lit. W. D. Radcliffe,
Santa Fe surgeon, and Dr. Dempsy
on board.
The victims of the explosion reached the St. Joseph hospital three hours and fifteen minutes
after the accident, having traveled
eighty miles.
'oh, God let me die," Martin
moaned over and over again. He
was a terrible sight. Cavatles where
his eye once 'were, both hands oft
above the wrlut and one leg gone
above the knee. There was no chance
for hia reoovery and he died with his
bride of three weeks at his side
twelve hours after the explosion.
The remains of Martin were taken to Mountalnalr last night, where
the funeral will take place. Mrs.
Martin, who accompanied the body
of her husband Is almost prostrated
with grief.
r

devour-'-

Mattuccl Bros., Props. "
021-3- 1 a W. Tijaraa
Mono B I
TO

ltoajM--

of tliontnnils liave
lilllHis liavp
over the lny.

IxMik

T

The Most Original Production
Ever Staged

T.

IK-at- h

he

8

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

v

Drainntlp. I from tliS Famous Hook
of Hint name hy
tis.
V. IV'lc of Vtii!ln.
Till: FFNNIF.ST OF AM. FAIICK

4

Prayed for

Ifl7.

Whether we advertise specials or not we are always ready to prove to you that we are headquarters
for good merchandise at popular prices. : : : :

I'ronniinowl

luivo

iM-r- e

Peck's
Bad Boy

m

The

TAXIDERMIST
Birds, a Specialty
ALL THE TIME
IXCKEASIN'G IX VAtiUE STEADILY, 15 TO 90 PEIt CEXT.' WE
FIVE HUNDIiED JKUJLARS
WOHTII OF SMALL STONF WTS
WILL KKIiL AT I.OWEK PRICES
TILX TireV CAN BE BOUGHT AI
WHOLESALE.
HAVK

VANN

JEWELRY

CO.

One Door South of Drax Ktonp.

20 small tracts of garden
truck and orchard lands, 15
to 17 feet above water, level
and under, good ditches, one
and a half miles from city.
Only

$50 to $60 an

Signs and Decorations
Work weU done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit It
And you'll be glad that

"STACY DID IT"
Phone

Acre

-

Plumbers
Tinners

Gold

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

.

that we would

21

v.

PERSONAL
PA RAOKAl'US

25.

Buy at Headquarters

tfMFDIFS. Til K IHI;HTFST

to
$1.73 to
SI.VI to
S3.M)

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
r.ME WATCH RmfAIRINO

If You Are One of Them You Know This, if not, it
Will Pay You to Become Acquainted With the Shoes
That Have the Most Pleasing Feature in a Shoe Unsurpassed. This Feature is FIT. As Near the Top
Notch as Ever Reached.
&
4

I

For

lOvorjw

There is Something Distinctive About
the Feet of the Wearers of Our Shoes
A Distinction Well Liked By Our Pa- trons and Alluring to Their Friends
The Wearers' of Our Shoes Are Our
Best Advertising Mediums 4

Boys'

Saturday, Nov. 30

RAILROADAY.

JEWELER

EVJERITT,

Lenst Grinding

::

MONDAY. NOVKMBKH

ELKS' OPERAHOUSE

Exolatlro Opticians

,7

cor

t

' CITIZKT7.

741.

MAJESTIC

RANGE

32

W. Central
Avenue

.

.

General
Hardware
;

is the product of the world's achieve-

ments in stoves. All the best features of all other makes have
been incorporated in this one, and objectlonal features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
line of perfection than
any other range. It
saves your fuel and
your time and produces heat when you want
it, where you want it,
and in quantity as desired, all at a mini
mum of attention. If
you have never used
you
the MAJESTIC,
have never used the best.

323 South 2nd St.

THANKSGIVING

TABLE

SERVICE

THE APPROACH of Thanksgiving comes
mITH
V so the problem of aSequate table service

That no

'TO
h

i

Tins

:

I

1

Ubii7r7n? nil wYiXlCJ

BaC4ua&jZ&rj

I

clothes,

by Stein- will
Bloch,
fit you
better, make you more stylish, and last you longer
$
than any other clothes we have ever seen. 4

Special sale of silver nlaterl knivns
and fork?, spoons, carving sets. etc.
Wo
are
overstocked
until
and
Thursday offer everything in these
lines ut sacrifice prices. Extra heavily
plated knives and solid nlckle, silver
forks, 12.75 a dozen. Forks, triple
plated knives and forks $4.00 a dox.
Rogers triple plated knives and forks
at (4.75 a doxen. We have a large lot
of triple plated forks regular price
15.00 and $ 00 a fet at this sale S4.
a set. Also our cut glass at 20 per
cent discount during this sale. Mall
orders niled. Everitt, leading Jeweler, Central avenue.
VK H.WK KMTHKD A FINK
nCHK OF TTHKKYS FOK TUN
THANKSGIVING THA1K, ALiIi OK
Til KM FAT AND YOl'NG. (X)MK
F.ARL.V AND GKT TUB PICK OF
IIIK I'MX'k.
Till; HIGHLAND
MAKKKT.
COHNKH KAST 1XAL

A few "close in" residence
lots at original plat prices.

EXTRASPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK
100 men's good business suits $14.50
50 boys' suits for school $2.75 to $ 4.50
25 boys' overcoats - $4.50 to $ 8.00

Host place
to
Cham (ilon Grocery
Watch for our
Thanksgiving Day.

In

Co.

town

announcement on
Kcnhum's Indiana

DR. C. H. CONNER

oarrorATMtc
All

nraiciAN and

aUROKOH
Curabla Oltaataa Traa'ad,
Ma GHarga lor Consultation.
3X M. V, ArmIJa Building.
Yeleohonm Oaa and
-

E. L. WASHBURN GO. t

trade

I

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11- 7

NORTH FIRST STREET

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

Seven fine business lots on
Copper AvenueCheap.

Serious Symptoms.

Mrs. Annie Hamilton, Kietsonville,
Wis., developed serious symptoms, as
a result of some form of female trouble from which she suffered.
A letter, in whk'h
she deMcribes
these symptoms and tells how, by the

L'ardul System of Home Treatment,
finally managed to cure herself,
may prove of value to you, If you
are suffering, as she did, from
peculiar to women.
he iays:
"When 1 was suffering
I could not
from female trouble,
sleep, eat, or stand on my feet withI could not work, and
out puln.
could not stoop on account of pain
in my ide.
I took medicine from
benefit, and
three doctors without
the last one said I was In a critical
going
down hill. At
condition, and
last I took. Cardui and In two days'
time I was a different woman. Now
I eat good, work good and feel better than I ever did in ail my life,
t'urdul Is a good medicine and If all
poor Kick ladies knew of it there
would be leas suffering."
SuUl at all reliable drug stores.
Try it.
Wiitch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving I0- lienhum's Indians.
appropriate
Nothing
mora
for
One
Christmas than a photograph.
dozen cabinet jihotographs S3. 00.

Mhe

ts

We Own The Property

Ad-dro-

Overcoats $10.00 to $30.00

mistake may be made in choosing the necessary equipment it
is important that you make your selection from one stock.
For Thanksgiving we show a great assortment of Carving Sets, Table Cutlery, Steel and Enameled Carving Sets, Roasters, Food Choppers, Pudding
Pans, Bake Dishes and all kinds of Kitchen Utensils.

AND A UNO.

Watch for our announcement mi
Thanksgiving Day. Benham's Indians.
Fresh Italian cheatunts at Champion Grocery Co.
"DOLLARS FOlt IKH'GHNVTS.
Or a snap almost as good If you
get In the highest acceptable bid for
the notes and amounts of the II. J.
Haverkampf estate before ten o'clock
Friday, Nov. it.
Proposals to collect will also be
considered.
Collector must be able
to speak Spanish and give approved
bond.
Liberal commissions.
J. A. Miller. Trustee.
MACCAIH'.F. I1AIJ..
The Iady Maccabees will give a
ball on Wednesday evening, Dec. 18
at Elks' hall. Tickets $1.00.
Company
The Wagner Hardware
Is giving tree a handsome
set of
ware, well worth $7.60. Hee adver
tisement in this paper.

al-

Inquire Room 9 Cromwell
Building, Albuquerque Land
Co., Surety Investment Co.,
Broadway Land & In v. Co.,
University Heights Imp. Co.
d; k. b.

l

sellers

Manager

-

MiUJrr siTDio,

West Itallrottil Avenue.
H ive you seen the modern cooking
indr at The Wagner Hardware
c'unipany utoreV Come in any day
this week.
grain at
All kinds of hay end
Champion Grocery Co.
.
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WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
of the Coal.
We defy any
corporation

individual, firm or
to truthfully say that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.
We Handle the BEST Gallup Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

JOHN

S.

BEAVEN

502 Southt Fint

